April 29, 2010
Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit Forest Plan Revision Team
35 College Dr.
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
Sent electronically to: comments-pacificsouthwest-ltbmu@fs.fed.us
Re: Scoping Comments on the Lake Tahoe Basin Forest Plan Revision
To the Forest Plan Revision Team:
The forest plan revision process now in motion for the Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit
(LTBMU) is a significant opportunity to build ecological resilience in the face of accelerating
global climate change. The forest plan should steward the management unit through this period
of change. We expect the plan to link together relatively undisturbed habitat, protect the
viability of endemic and sensitive species, protect climate refugia and the migration corridors
that species will need, and safeguard communities and ecosystems by restoring natural fire
regimes across the landscape.
We expect this new forest plan to exemplify specificity, accountability, and a higher level of
certainty (regarding the impacts of your decisions) that comes with clear standards, rigorous
broad–scale monitoring, and detailed and scientifically sound NEPA analysis. Here we
summarize some of our primary concerns with the goal of finding creative approaches to
resolving conflicts.
This forest plan revision comes at a critical time for the Sierra Nevada and for the Forest Service
generally. In addition to the task of ensuring that Sierra ecosystems and the communities that
depend upon them are thriving and growing, the new plan must address the major challenges and
opportunities presented by climate change. As the Service put it in the October 2008 Forest
Service Strategic Framework for Responding to Climate Change (“Framework”, p. 3):
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We are already seeing the effects of changing weather patterns and extreme events on our
Nation’s forests and grasslands. Many of the most urgent forest and grassland
management problems of the past 20 years, including increased wildfire severity and area
burned, large-scale bark beetle infestations, and changing water regimes, have been
driven in part by changing climate. Land use change, management practices, and
disturbances on forests and grasslands have also contributed to increasing greenhouse
gases.
The U.S. Climate Change Science Program also emphasizes that “[c]limate change will
exacerbate the impact of other major stressors on [national forest] and [national grassland]
ecosystems.” 1
These challenges have the potential to profoundly reshape the ecosystems of the Sierra Nevada.
The new forest plan must, as a result, prepare the region to respond to the major stressors, giving
ecosystems and species room to survive and adapt, and ensuring that managers are ready to learn
from and respond to change. Decisions will have to be made in the context of environmental
change, but without sacrificing scientific rigor or public involvement. As the Forest Service
itself puts it, “[w]ithout fully integrating consideration of climate change impacts into planning
and actions, the Forest Service can no longer fulfill its mission.” (Framework, p. 2).
Consistent with this thinking, we have integrated our concerns about climate change and other
stressors on the ecosystem across the specific issue areas outlined in the attached Appendix A.
We also incorporate by reference our December 5, 2008 and March 19, 2007 letters2 on the forest
planning process and the 2006 comprehensive evaluation report (CER) now under a formal pubic
comment period. We highlight a number of our comments from these letters below. First, we
outline key issues and topics to be addressed in the LTBMU forest plan (summarized in
Appendix A)and offer suggestions on approaches to public collaboration. We also highlight the
importance of science and scientist involvement in the plan revisions. We conclude the letter
with specific comments on the comprehensive evaluation report (CER), and comments on
LTBMU desired conditions identified by USFS the in December 2008; these are based on our
previous correspondence with you.
To properly manage the changing forests of the Sierra Nevada, the range must be addressed as
one cohesive ecosystem. We therefore have an overarching concern about the integration of
planning throughout the Sierra Nevada bioregion. It is unclear how the Lake Tahoe Basin forest
plan revision effort will be coordinated with neighboring national forests, and between the
forests and the communities and land management agencies that surround them. We believe
such coordination is critical because many natural resource issues must be addressed across
administrative boundaries – such issues include protecting habitat for wide ranging species,
ensuring that range-wide climate adaptation processes proceed as smoothly as possible, and that
natural processes such as wildfire are managed consistently across the ecosystems they
1

Joyce et al. 2008. National Forests, in Susan H. Julius et al., Synthesis and Assessment Report 4.4: Preliminary
Adaptation Options for Climate-Sensitive and Resources, U.S. Climate Change Science Program.
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Sierra Forest Legacy will provide another copy of these letters to the USFS by request.
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influence. The LTBMU plan should coordinate now between different land owners and adjacent
forests, and identify the need to continue coordination as other forest plans are completed in the
coming years.
I.

Overarching Issues and Topics of Concern to be Addressed in the LTBMU Forest
Plan

We have identified specific issues that we ask you to address in the planning process. The list of
issues includes the identification of the outcomes we want to achieve as a result of the forest plan
revision process. We also suggest information and analysis that we think would be beneficial in
the evaluation of trends, conditions, and the effectiveness of past management with respect to
each issue. The specific issues are described in Appendix A and are not listed in order of
priority.
To ensure that we can be as helpful as possible during the planning process, it is important for us
to understand the scale at which these specific issues will be addressed. For example, we ask
you to outline your approach to evaluate special area designations, evaluate potential wilderness
areas, roadless areas, research areas, and designation of existing eligible wild and scenic rivers.
In addition to considering the comments and suggestions in Appendix A, please explain at what
scale the following issues will be addressed in the plan revision process.
A.

Promote Vibrant Public Participation During the Forest Planning Process

We are deeply committed to participating in and contributing to the Lake Tahoe Basin forest
plan revision. Collectively, our organizations have worked on forest issues since the 1980’s
when the first forest plans were developed. We have committed significant resources to the
planning effort this year. We made several contacts with the primary contact for the revision
process listed in the SOPA and website, and were reassured we would be notified of upcoming
meetings and documents. However, such notification has not occurred. Also, we understand the
dates for the next public meeting in May 2010 listed on the website are incorrect. We ask that
you modify your public outreach plan to incorporate email alerts to keep interested parties
informed of your progress and that you notify us of activities sufficiently in advance so that we
can make arrangements to participate.
In this section, we offer suggestions on how collaboration between the U.S. Forest Service, the
conservation community and the public can lead to strong plans that meet our jointly-held goals.
Below we offer our views on the strengths of the now-applicable 1982 NFMA rules, how best to
ensure that forest planning is successful, and how to engage a broad cross-section of the public in
the planning process.
Even a strong and well-coordinated plan revision effort will flounder unless it has been built
upon robust public comment and critique. It is essential for the Forest Service to map out a
public participation process that fully engages the broad public who use and value the Lake
Tahoe Basin. That process needs to be understandable, transparent, and inclusive. It should also
reach far beyond residents of nearby towns. It is incumbent on the agency to develop effective
outreach tools to reach stakeholders who may not live near or utilize National Forests but who
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nonetheless care deeply about their preservation and management. The process should occur
with public input and must ensure that all stakeholders in public lands management have an
equal voice in forest management regardless of their proximity to forest boundaries.
This task has been made easier, because the 1982 NFMA rule embraces the NEPA process. See
36 C.F.R. § 219.10(b) (1999) (“A draft and final environmental impact statement shall be
prepared for the proposed plan according [to] NEPA procedures.”). As the Ninth Circuit has
made clear, NEPA “relies upon democratic processes to ensure . . . that the most intelligent,
optimally beneficial decision will ultimately be made.” Oregon Natural Desert Ass’n v. Bureau
of Land Management, 531 F.3d 1114, 1120 (9th Cir. 2008) (internal quotation omitted). In light
of these mandates, and the need to develop solid NEPA documents for its plans, public
participation will be most valuable if the agency gathers substantial comments from as many
members of the public as possible.
We recommend that the Forest Service include the following elements in its public participation
plan:
First, create and publicize a well-defined and public blueprint for the revision process. This
blueprint should explain how scientific information will be integrated into the process, and how
the public can get involved as the Forest Service formulates a framework for the revision. It
should describe public participation opportunities in detail, including an approximate schedule
for when and where meetings will be held and comments accepted, and including a timeline
charting anticipated planning milestones. The current information on the LTBMU website does
not clearly distinguish between the NFMA and LTBMU planning processes and does not clearly
explain the deadline for scoping comments nor the CER and how to comment. The website also
still refers to the 2008 planning rule in the FAQ section. Furthermore, we learned that the contact
for the FPR listed on the website is away from work for a period, but his name is still the primary
contact for the FPR. The entire FPR website should be updated to clearly explain the steps and
documents involved in the FPR and the timeline and meetings offered to the public well in
advance.
Second, the Forest Service should focus on gathering a broad and representative sample of public
opinion on its proposed plans and process. We ask that your teams avoid situations where a
small interest group dominates planning to the exclusion of other voices. Although
“collaborative” planning can be useful, a poorly-designed process can drown out many voices.
We ask that public meetings be designed to engage both communities of place and of interest.
We also ask that comments be recorded and placed in the record verbatim; the Forest Service
could also tape comments if it is difficult to transcribe them immediately. Hearings should occur
during the initial planning phase and during the comment period on any draft documents. In
addition, care must be taken to schedule such meetings outside of normal work hours so working
people can participate.
The model for public participation should be inclusive and not limit meaningful public
participation by any interested members of the public at any stage in the process. As a result of
activities last year on the Inyo National Forest, we are concerned that the Forest Service is
empowering a self-selected team of stakeholders to design the public participation process to be
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used in the forest plan revision process. Initial requests to include additional stakeholders on this
original “team” were refused, and we had to ask staff from the Inyo National Forest to intervene.
Such early planning forums or working groups need to be open to all who are interested and
opportunities to join email dialogues or meetings (via the internet or conference calls) should be
made readily available.
Third, the Forest Service can reach an important user segment if the agency aggressively
employs the internet to reach out to people who cannot attend public meetings. See Forest
Service Handbook Chapter 30, § 31.02(5) (“[A]llow participants to contribute in other ways
[than collaborative meetings], especially for stakeholders outside the planning area and . . .
unable to attend public meetings”). It should offer webinars on the proposed plan revisions and
environmental analysis, post the draft and final documents online, and welcome electronic
comments. The Forest Service should give the same weight to these comments as the feedback it
receives in collaborative stakeholder meetings and public hearings.
In brief, we urge the Forest Service to engage the public broadly and consistently as this
important process moves forward.
B.

Science and Scientist Involvement in the Forest Planning Process

We want to convey our strong and continued support for effective science-based management of
our national forests. We strongly support the direction President Obama set early in his
administration regarding the important role of science in guiding agency policy-making, in
which he stated:
Science and the scientific process must inform and guide decisions of my Administration
on a wide range of issues, including improvement of public health, protection of the
environment, increased efficiency in the use of energy and other resources, mitigation of
the threat of climate change, and protection of national security. The public must be able
to trust the science and scientific process informing public policy decisions.3
We are encouraged that this administration is committed to ensuring that science is an integral
part of agency decision-making. Accordingly, we urge you to involve scientists at the beginning
of the planning process, develop a process for continuous review and application of the pertinent
scientific research, and integrate science consistency reviews at critical stages of the forest plan
revision process.
We recognize that land management planning is not an easy task in the face of climate change.
Researchers have noted shifts in animal migration, plant blooming dates (Bradley et al. 1999), as
well as the intensity of fires and floods. Biotic communities are likely to be reassembled in new
ways with novel predator, prey and competitive interactions (Stralberg et al. 2009). Thus,
maintaining species viability is challenged in new ways. Well-structured scientific input is
3

Presidential Memorandum on Scientific Integrity for the Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies, March 9,
2009, http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/Memorandum-for-the-Heads-of-Executive-Departments-andAgencies-3-9-09
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necessary to address environmental challenges and critical issues affecting our national forests,
including climate change, ecosystem restoration, maintenance of ecological services, and
wildlife viability. We have asked the Region 5 to form science integration teams of leading
scientists from a variety of disciplines and agencies early in the process to assist planning staff
and collaboration partners in building strong direction for the forest plan. Scientific involvement
should be structured so that a variety of disciplines are integrated including fire ecology, climate
science, conservation biology, forest ecology and aquatic ecology; third party scientists should
be among those included from other public agency, academic and non-profit sectors. Please
describe in detail the process used to integrate science and scientists into the planning process
being undertaken on the LTBMU.
Forest Service lands represent the majority of all land in the Sierra Nevada, and must be
managed with the goal of protecting species’ ability to adapt to changing environmental
conditions. Habitat fragmentation is a major threat. Fragmented habitats are more vulnerable to
many forms of ecological stress including fire and drought, which are more severe on forest
edges (Laurance and Cochrane 2001). In the past, a lack of landscape scale planning of timber
harvests led to an alarming loss of old forests on national forest lands (Ecological Society of
America 2000). The agency has come a long way since then. Indeed, the Pacific Northwest
Region recently completed multi-scale species assessments in support of their forest plan
revisions. These assessments were based on the principles of science and integrated information
on habitat use and vegetation to create new tools to aide species management. For species such
as the American marten, which are sensitive to habitat loss and fragmentation, habitat
connectivity was analyzed at the state, national forest and watershed scales. This science-based
analysis will help national forests in Oregon address species habitat needs and risk factors in
order to sustain populations. We ask that you engage scientists and other experts to create
science-based assessments and tools to support the forest planning process in the Lake Tahoe
Basin and surrounding lands.
We also ask that you complete science consistency reviews (SCR) at critical junctures during the
planning process. The SCR evaluates whether or not the draft document has considered and
correctly interpreted applicable and available scientific information. It is also used to determine
whether the expected risks and consequences from the proposed action and alternative actions
are consistent with what would be inferred from the scientific literature, and that they are
correctly interpreted and disclosed in the draft document (Guldin et al. 2003). The early and
continuous integration of scientists and research into the planning effort is a strong first step in
ensuring the development of sound forest plans. In addition, completing SCRs will allow for a
thorough evaluation and review of draft analyses or decision documents.
As Secretary Vilsack stated this summer, “appeals and litigation have served as a useful backstop
against misplaced management decisions.” We agree with the Secretary’s assessment and
believe that with strong science integration, collaboration and a shared vision for restoration of
Sierran forests, “litigation and conflict should become less prevalent because they can be viewed
as less necessary.”4

4

Secretary of Agriculture Vilsack speech. August 14, 2009. Seattle, WA.
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C.

Compliance with Basin Plan for Lake Tahoe

Lake Tahoe has been designated as an Outstanding National Resource Waters ("ONRW") in the
Water Quality Control Plan for the Lahontan Region ("Basin Plan"), which means it is
automatically subject to the antidegradation requirements under state and federal law that the
ONRW's water quality be maintained and protected. The Forest Service is required to comply
with the Basin Plan, including the anti-degradation requirements.
In December 2007, the LTBMU announced the Lake Tahoe Basin Multi-Jurisdictional Fuel
Reduction and Wildfire Prevention Strategy, which proposes approximately 68,000 acres of fuel
reduction logging in the Basin over the next decade. These fuel reduction activities must
comply with all aspects of the Basin Plan, including the protection of water quality and
beneficial uses5.
The Forest Plan revision must provide full information as to how the Forest Service intends to
comply with the Basin Plan, including monitoring the effects of logging on water quality and
beneficial uses, and participation in an adaptive management program designed to ensure that
monitoring data will be utilized to improve current Forest Service management practices. At
this time, the Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board has found the Forest Service’s
standard BMP Evaluation Program to be inadequate in protecting water quality and beneficial
uses under the Basin Plan. Thus, the revision must address how the Forest Service will go
beyond its BMPEP to meet Basin Plan requirements in the future.6
II.

Comprehensive Evaluation Report (CER)

The following are comments on the CER from our March 19, 2007 letter, which we incorporate
by reference. We note that the CER was never revised to incorporate or address the comments
we made at that time. We also note that the Forest Service never responded in writing to our
substantive comments. We ask that you respond in writing and explain how these comments
have been used to revise the CER and any information used to support the planning process.

5

The Basin Plan lists 22 beneficial uses potentially affected by timber activities including Preservation of
Biological Habitats of Special Significance (BIOl), Cold Freshwater Habitat (COLD), Commercial and Sport fishing
(COMM), Flood Peak Attenuation/Flood Water Storage (FLO), Freshwater Replenishment (FRSH), Ground Water
Recharge (GWR), Migration of Aquatic Organisms (MIGR), Municipal and Domestic Supply (MUN), Rare,
Threatened, or Endangered Species (RARE), Spawning, Reproduction, and Development (SPWN), Wildlife Habitat
(WILD) and Water Quality Enhancement (WQE).
6
In 2008, the Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board adopted a wavier and Memorandum of
Understanding (“MOU”), which confers direct regulatory authority under the Basin Plan over Forest Service fuel
reduction activities to the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA). In 2009, TRPA executed a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Forest Service, which exempts the Forest Service from previously applicable monitoring and
reporting requirements. In June 2009, Sierra Forest Legacy and the Tahoe Group of the Sierra Club filed suit in the
El Dorado County Superior Court, South Lake Tahoe branch, challenging Lahontan’s approval of the MOU. Sierra
Forest Legacy v. La Hontan Regional Water Quality Control Board, El Dorado County Superior Court Case No.
SC20090123. This lawsuit was brought due to concerns that fuel reduction logging in the Basin may not be subject
to previously applicable monitoring requirements intended to ensure that Lake Tahoe's water quality and existing
instream beneficial uses are not adversely affected. This case is currently ongoing.
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A.

Conditions and Trends Are Not Adequately Disclosed

This section identifies appropriate information sources, required documentation and trend
analysis, and specifies the completion of a management review. In general, the CER provides
limited and often superficial information to support the evaluation and presents little to no trend
analysis for the affected resources, even though this is required under the 1982 planning rule to
address species viability. These deficiencies are described below in detail.
1.

The Information Provided Is Insufficient to Assess the Need for
Change

The Forest Service Manual (FSM 1921.2) directs the Responsible Official to base “the need to
change on evaluations, public input, environmental management system (EMS) information, and
changes in conditions.” The detail of information presented in the CER must also be adequate to
assess the need to change the forest plan.” (Federal Register, volume 70, number 3, p. 1041)
Unfortunately, the level of detail and analysis in the LTBMU CER fails to provide “a better
context than had been provided in plan EISs” and fails to disclose sufficient information to
assess the need for change.
The CER presents information on thirty topics areas ranging from “Air Quality” to “Wildlife and
Fish.” In most cases, only two or three pages of information are provided and in many cases
tabular data or maps characterizing the issue are not provided. For example, the Fire and Fuels
Management section reports simply the number of fires by size for the period 1973 to 2005
without displaying how this might have varied over time. (CER, p. 65). There is also a reference
made to the proportion of the land base that departs from historic structure and condition.7
Beyond this, there is no other data presented about environmental setting with respect to fire and
fuels management. We are not informed about where the landscape departs from the historic
condition (let alone being informed about what the “historic condition” actually was) and how
this departure relates to the risks to other resource values. The CER also fails to report on the
progress of fuels treatments conducted since the establishment of the forest plan or to assess their
efficacy. This example is not unique – many of the topic areas simply do not provide much
information on the state of the resource. Information, however, is available on many for these
resource areas. The Lake Tahoe Watershed Assessment (Murphy and Knopp 2000) was a
comprehensive evaluation of the Lake Tahoe area initiated in 1997 and completed in 2000. This
report was designed to address specific questions related to the decline in the environmental
quality of the Lake Tahoe region. A brief review of the table of contents of this two volume
report indicates that there is significant overlap between this assessment and the issues facing the
LTBMU forest plan revision. This is the primary reference document on the Lake Tahoe region,
yet the CER references it in only a couple of instances. Information from the Lake Tahoe
Watershed Assessment should be incorporated into the CER and cited to specific page number
when used.

7

It should be noted that the statement in the CER (p. 67) about departure from historic condition merely indicates
that “current data” suggest this departure. No studies are cited to support this assertion. This is a common problem
throughout the CER.
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In some cases, the CER refers to information developed in the Pathway 2007 process or intended
to be developed in this process. These references are vague and not cited to specific page
numbers or reports. The Pathway 2007 process has been ongoing since 2004 and a draft report
was issued in 2007, a year after the 2006 CER was completed. Beyond this, the report itself is a
tiered document with many subsections providing greater and greater detail on a specific topic.
Results from the Pathway 2007 are largely not reported in the CER. As such, the extent to which
the CER relies on this data to support the evaluation has not been established. It is clear,
however, from the numerous references to the Pathway 2007 process that it is viewed as integral
to the Forest Service planning process. The CER should clearly state those portions of the
Pathway 2007 process on which it relied for analysis and provide citations to specific pages
numbers of the relevant Pathway 2007 reports. Absent this degree of detail, there is no legitimate
summary of the connection between the information developed in the Pathway 2007 process and
the CER.
Two additional concerns exist regarding the CER’s reliance of the Pathway 2007 process and
information. First, the CER fails to adequately describe the Pathway 2007 process and how it
relates to the Forest Service process for the forest plan revision. This information should include
the basis for the Pathway 2007 process, how information was gathered and used to develop
Pathway 2007 products, including technical as well as public input, and the timeline for the
process to be completed. A discussion of why the Forest Service is proceeding with a plan
revision, in many cases based on Pathway 2007 information, at a time when the Pathway 2007
process had not been completed and certified or adopted should also be included in the CER.
This information is needed so that the public can sufficiently understand these references to
Pathway 2007 and be able to evaluate the specific information referenced in the CER. Second,
there is concern that in 2006 the CER referred to information and conclusions in the Pathway
2007 process as the support for decisions in the CER when the Pathway 2007 process, including
the draft technical supplements and proposed visions, desired conditions, standards and
indicators, etc., had not yet undergone final public review.8 At the time the CER was developed,
a draft Pathway 2007 document had not yet gone through all necessary public review processes,
have not been reviewed and agreed to by all scientific staff involved, past and present, and have
not been agreed to by the four Pathway 2007 agencies, which include the Tahoe Regional
Planning Agency, Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board, Nevada Department of
Environmental Protection and the USFS-Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit. The Forest
Service should wait to update the CER until the Pathway 2007 document is finalized. We
question how the Forest Service can make “conclusions” in the CER regarding the need for
change based on information that had yet to be developed in the Pathway 2007 process.
2.

An Analysis of Conditions and Trends Is Often Absent From the CER

The CER presents relatively little quantitative data for some of the topic areas presented in
Chapter 3. For example, there is no analysis for condition or trend of steam environments in the
LTBMU presented in the section on Stream Environment Zone (SEZ). (CER pp. 142-147). In
the sectioned labeled “Current Conditions and Trends” there is merely a discussion about
perceived barriers to restoration projects that the Forest Service wishes to implement. There is
no discussion, however, of the actual condition of the stream environment or the extent to which
8

The most recent draft Pathway 2007 document was completed in April 2007, after the CER was finalized.
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restoration projects completed since adoption of the forest plan were successful in achieving the
desired conditions. From the information provided, it is not possible to access the degree to
which the existing forest plan meets the goals to “reverse the downward trend in the quality of
water flowing into Lake Tahoe from tributary streams on national forest lands, enhance and
protect riparian function, and maintain and protect soil productivity and character.” (CER, p.
144).
In some cases, data is presented in summary form, but the source of the data is not cited. This is
the case in several sections. For instance, research results specific to Lake Tahoe Basin are
mentioned in the Fire and Fuels section (CER, p. 67), however, the source of these findings is
not mentioned. The omission of a citation to the specific study makes it impossible to evaluate
the original assessment from which the condition or trend might have been drawn.
In yet other cases, scientific information that is relevant to the present evaluation has not been
included. For instance, the Lake Tahoe Watershed Assessment (Murphy and Knopp 20006) is
cited and some conclusions are summarized. However, the specific page numbers in the
assessment from which this information has been drawn are not provided making it very difficult
to find the source of these conclusions. Also, fairly limited aspects of the Lake Tahoe Watershed
Assessment were actually used in the CER even though this assessment has been recognized as
the most comprehensive evaluation of conditions in the basin and its creation was intended to “to
collect in a single document information that can be used by land and resource managers to
develop a comprehensive conservation plan for the lake and its watershed.”(Ibid., p. 1). For
instance, Murphy and Knopp (2000, Appendix M) evaluated 229 terrestrial species in the Basin
and found that the populations of 85 species or 37% were either known or believed to be
declining. This assessment determined that a substantial number of terrestrial vertebrate species
are believed to be declining, yet this trend was not mentioned in the CER. The status of
terrestrial species is relevant to the forest planning process since the national forests are charged
with providing for species diversity. There are thirteen species that are Management Indicator
Species (MIS) and/or Forest Sensitive. The population trends for nine of these were determined
by the assessment to be “suspected to be decreasing.” (Compare LTBMU LRMP 19887, p. III23
and III-22 to Appendix M of Murphy and Knopp 2000) Thus, specific species of concern listed
in the LTBMU forest plan that are known to be in decline are not even mentioned in the CER.
In the absence of thorough analyses of conditions and trends, the list of items needing change in
the land management plan is potentially incomplete. Further, without the required analysis the
items listed as needing change are unsupported.
3.

Public Involvement in the Preparation of the CER Is Overstated

The initial pages of the CER in the Management Review section (p. i) state: “The public and
other interested parties have provided significant input to this report through the Pathway 2007
collaborative process (December 2004 to present). This public process included open public
workshops, surveys and focus group meetings, community-based placed based workshops and
the Pathway Forum stakeholders group meeting.” This claim of significant public support of the
CER is not valid for a number of reasons.
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First, “this report” in the previous paragraph refers to the CER. The public and other interested
parties at the time that statement was written had not even had a chance to see the CER
document, never mind provide input on it. Laurel Ames, Forum member, reports that the Forest
Service gave only broad overview updates on the forest plan revision process during the Pathway
2007 meetings held between November, 2004 and November, 2006. The CER was distributed at
the November 2006 forum meeting with only a short introduction and a cursory set of questions
and answers. Therefore, it cannot be claimed that the public “provided significant input” on the
document.
Second, none of these meetings, public workshops or the survey in the Pathway 2007 process
(where public participation did occur) were geared towards or specifically addressing the
LTBMU plan revision process, nor did they address the science, technical data or methods that
are at the core of developing the CER and forest plan. For example, Laurel Ames, Forum
member, reports that national forest issues were touched on only twice during the two years – in
presentations of the Vegetation Vision and desired conditions.
Third, the public input in the Pathway 2007 process primarily involved public “visioning”
workshops, discussions about general community values, and a public opinion phone survey.
General topics were identified including; wildfire danger, transportation congestion and public
transit, water clarity and visual resources -- all key issues for recreation and tourism but not
necessarily the public input required for the forest plan revision process.
Fourth, not all meetings of the Pathway 2007 process were made known to the public.9 The
Pathway 2007 process relied upon numerous technical working groups (TWG) to develop
detailed information such as desired conditions, thresholds and other measures. Although
interested publics were allowed to attend TWG meetings10, the ability for the public to do so was
hampered by the lack of noticing provided for such meetings. For example, TWGs was
referenced on the “public participation” section of the Pathway 2007 website but there was no
statement about how the public can participate in TWG meetings or when such meetings are
scheduled.11 The experience of some following the Pathway 2007 process was that although
there was a verbal commitment to post meeting times on the Pathway 2007 website, there was no
follow through on this commitment. For example, there was no mention of a Recreation TWG
meeting for 2006, although it is known that such meetings were held and no meetings appear on
the calendar for 2007. Similarly, a Noise TWG meeting that was held in February, 2007 was not
on the calendar.
Thus, the first open public involvement in the CER comes at the issuance of this report. As
stated above, the Forest Service must describe the project being considered for public input to be
meaningful, yet here the Pathway 2007 process did not ask for input on the forest plan revision
process. Further, the exact purpose or interest in soliciting public comment has not been made
We also raise the concern that the Pathway 2007 process violated the Federal Advisory Committee Act by
essentially creating a group that was advisory to a federal decision maker in the absence of a FACA charter.
10
See http://www.pathway2007.org/assets/TWG_PUB_MEMO.pdf for the memo outlining public participation at
TWG meetings.
11
See the following website for the public participation aspects of the Pathway 2007 process
http://www.pathway2007.org/public.aspx
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clear by the CER, nor has the mechanism for evaluating and incorporating comments received
from the public. The claims in the CER should be modified to reflect the relatively low level of
public involvement in the creation of the CER.
B.

Additional Issues That Should Be Addressed in the CER

There are several issues that the CER fails to address. These are identified below.
1.

Roadless Areas

As the USFS works to develop new forest planning regulations that will instruct the LTBMU and
other forests on how to assess roadless areas and make wilderness recommendations, the 1982
rules still apply. These regulations state that:
Sec. 219.17 Evaluation of roadless areas.
(a) Unless otherwise provided by law, roadless areas within the National Forest System
shall be evaluated and considered for recommendation as potential wilderness areas during
the forest planning process, as provided in paragraphs (a) (1) and (2) of this section.
(1) During analysis of the management situation, the following areas shall be subject
to evaluation:
(i) Roadless areas including those previously inventoried in the second roadless
area review and evaluation (RARE II), in a unit plan, or in a forest plan, which
remain essentially roadless and undeveloped, and which have not yet been
designated as wilderness or for nowilderness uses by law. In addition, other
essentially roadless areas may be subject to evaluation at the discretion of the
Forest Supervisor.
(ii) Areas contiguous to existing wilderness, primitive areas, or administratively
proposed wildernesses, regardless of which agency has jurisdiction for the
wilderness or proposed wilderness;
(iii) Areas that are contiguous to roadless and undeveloped areas in other
Federal ownership that have identified wilderness potential; and
(iv) Areas designated by Congress for wilderness study, administrative
proposals pending before Congress, and other legislative proposals pending
which have been endorsed by the President.
(2) For each area subject to evaluation under paragraph (a)(1) of this section, the
determination of the significant resource issues, which in turn affect the detail and
scope of evaluation required by the Forest Service, shall be developed with public
participation. As a minimum, the evaluation shall include consideration of:
(i) The values of the area as wilderness;
(ii) The values foregone and effects on management of adjacent lands as a
consequence of wilderness designation;
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(iii) Feasibility of management as wilderness, in respect to size, nonconforming
use, land ownership patterns, and existing contractual agreements or statutory
rights;
(iv) Proximity to other designated wilderness and relative contribution to the
National Wilderness Preservation System; and
(v) The anticipated long-term changes in plant and animal species diversity,
including the diversity of natural plant and animal communities of the forest
planning area and the effects of such changes on the values for which
wilderness areas were created.
We request that all roadless areas, both inventoried roadless areas (IRA) and other roadless
lands, be addressed appropriately in the LRMP. To achieve this, LTBMU staff should:





Identify all wilderness-eligible land during the LRMP development process, including
roadless areas that are not IRAs (attached to this letter are four maps of regions that are
combinations of IRAs and other roadless lands for the California-side of the LTBMU);
Include in the LRMP a thorough examination of the impacts of placing all or portions of
an IRA or other roadless area under a non-wilderness prescription; and
Provide a full and fair evaluation of every roadless area’s wilderness qualities in the
LRMP, followed by an explanation as to why the USFS will or will not recommend to
higher authorities that the areas be designated as wilderness in whole or in part.

In the following pages we will expand upon each of these points.
2.

The LTBMU Should Conduct an Inventory of Roadless Areas During
the LRMP Development Process

We request that the LTBMU identify all wilderness-eligible land and that this survey look
beyond the existing IRA boundaries.
The Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE) surveys from the 1970s that produced the
current system of IRAs are now badly out of date for a variety of reasons, including:
 The many miles of road decommissioning that has occurred since that time;
 Vehicle route designation efforts, especially the recent Motorized Travel Management
process;
 The acquisition of land that was private during the RARE surveys; and
 The fact that there have been more recent surveys of wilderness-eligible land conducted
by non-governmental organizations that have mapped many “new” roadless areas or
extensions of IRAs.
Regarding the last point, from 1998-2001 the California Wilderness Coalition conducted a
“Citizens Wilderness Inventory” (CWI) to arrive at a more accurate reckoning of roadless land in
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the Golden State. The CWI identified 7.4 million acres of land in over 300 separate areas that
still qualify for wilderness designation on federal lands in California. This total included
5,254,228 acres of NFS land, which is 16 percent more than the 4,417,000 acres of RARE IRAs
that existed at the time of the 2001 Forest Service Roadless Area Conservation Final
Environmental Impact Statement (RAC FEIS). As the CWI maps of the Meiss Meadows, Granite
Chief Wilderness additions, Desolation Wilderness additions and Freel Peak areas demonstrates,
the current roadless lands on the LTBMU consist of both RARE II lands and other roadless
lands. These maps are included in Appendix B of this letter.
It is critically important that the LTBMU accurately map all roadless areas during the LRMP
development process because of the many important social and ecological benefits these areas
provide. Chapter 3, pages 3-7 of the RAC FEIS offers an excellent summary of these values:








Clean water for domestic, agricultural, and industrial uses, that helps to maintain
abundant and healthy fish and wildlife populations, and that provides the basis for many
forms of outdoor recreation;
Undisturbed or less disturbed habitat that conserves native biodiversity by providing
areas where nonnative invasive species are rare, uncommon, or absent;
Habitat for threatened, endangered, proposed, candidate, and sensitive species and for
those species dependent on large, undisturbed areas of land;
Opportunities for people to enjoy high-quality non-motorized recreation activities,
including hiking, camping, mountain biking, picnicking, wildlife viewing, hunting,
fishing, cross-country skiing, swimming and whitewater boating;
“Reference landscapes” that can provide comparison areas for scientists seeking to
evaluate and monitor the differences between natural settings and more intensely
managed areas;
High quality scenery that contributes directly to local tourism and to real estate values in
neighboring communities; and
Many important Native American cultural sites and valuable historical resources.

In addition, even a cursory glance at maps of national forests in California reveals that the
remaining roadless areas tend to be much lower in elevation than many of the areas that are
currently designated as wilderness. This is important because the diversity of flora and fauna
generally increases as elevations decrease (see summary by Reed F. Noss and A.Y. Cooperrider,
Saving Nature’s Legacy: Protecting and Restoring Biodiversity, Washington, DC: Island Press,
1994).
3.

The LRMP Should Include a Thorough Examination of the Impacts
of Placing All or Portions of an IRA or Other Roadless Area Under a
Non-Wilderness Management Prescription

We request that the LRMP include a thorough examination of the impacts of placing all or
portions of an IRA or other roadless area under a non-wilderness management prescription. The
most recent LRMPs issued in Region 5, the plans for the southern California forests, failed to
examine the direct effects, indirect effects, and cumulative impacts of placing an astounding 92.5
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percent of the combined IRA acreage of the Angeles NF, Los Padres NF, Cleveland NF and San
Bernardino NF in zones that allowed development. The only explanation for this failure was
offered on page 422 of the Final Environmental Impact Statement for Revised Land Management
Plans (Angeles National Forest, Cleveland National Forest, Los Padres National Forest, San
Bernardino National Forest), Volume 2 (September, 2005) where the FS writes that “In all cases,
project proposals that are located within the revised inventory of roadless areas will be analyzed
for effects on roadless character during NEPA analysis including the full disclosure of those
effects.”
The possibility of subsequent NEPA documents fails to address the impacts of placing IRAs in
zones where development and other activities are allowed in the first place. A project-by-project
NEPA analysis will not and cannot address the combined and cumulative regional and local
environmental impacts of allowing such development to occur. Therefore, we request that the
LTBMU LRMP include a thorough examination of the direct effects, indirect effects and
cumulative impacts of a proposal to place an IRA or other roadless area in a management zone
that allows activities that could impair its wilderness character. The RAC FEIS offers a detailed
description of some of the issues that should be studied, described and discussed for each
alternative in an LRMP (see page3-21 to 3-242). These issues include:



















The projected amount and impact of road construction in IRAs;
The costs associated with maintaining new roads in IRAs;
The risks of reducing water quality in IRAs;
Impacts to air resources from IRA development;
Economic impacts;
Consequences of and for fire and fuels management in IRAs;
Impacts of insects and disease in IRAs;
Impacts to the size of roadless areas (as the RAC FEIS states at 3-136, “There is a
positive relationship between size of an area protected from human disturbance and
maintenance of biodiversity”);
Impacts to IRAs of development at various elevation distributions;
Impacts to terrestrial animal habitat, including fragmentation and connectivity, edge
effects, habitat suitability and effectiveness, early successional habitat, game species and
late-successional habitat;
Impacts to aquatic animal habitat and species in IRAs, including fragmentation and
connectivity, water hydrology and stream channel morphology, habitat complexity,
water quality, pools, riparian vegetation, introduction of nonnative species and diseases
and over-harvest and illegal introduction;
Impacts to terrestrial and aquatic plant species in IRAs, including non-native invasives,
habitat fragmentation and effects of temporary roads;
Impacts to threatened, endangered, proposed and sensitive species in IRAs;
Impacts to research, monitoring and reference landscapes in IRAs;
Consequences for non-mechanized, mechanized and motorized recreation in IRAs;
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Impacts to scenic quality in IRAs;
Consequences to heritage resources in IRAs; and
Impacts from IRA development on existing wilderness and the possibility of future
wilderness designation.

Lastly, if all or part of an IRA or other roadless area is allocated to a non-wilderness prescription,
the LRMP should discuss what mitigation, if any, the USFS proposes for the loss of wilderness
characteristics and the effects on plant and animal communities.
4.

LRMPs Should Assess All Roadless Areas for Their Wilderness
Potential and Include Full and Fair Recommendations Regarding
Their Designation

During the forest planning process, the LTBMU should provide a full and fair evaluation of
every roadless area’s wilderness qualities, followed by an explanation of why the USFS will or
will not recommend that the areas be designated as wilderness in whole or in part.
This is important because the southern California LRMPs did not include all roadless areas and
they did not provide a full and fair assessment of the wilderness qualities of these areas. As a
result, in the end the USFS only recommended that a paltry 7.5 percent of the roadless acreage in
the Los Padres, Angeles, Cleveland and San Bernardino national forests be designated as
wilderness.
Rather astoundingly, these plans largely relied upon “sights and sounds” criteria, rather than an
area’s undeveloped character, to decide whether or not IRAs should be recommended for
wilderness designation. In so doing, the USFS acted contrarily to long-standing direction from
Congress to avoid using sights, sounds and other external influences to judge an area’s
wilderness quality.
During Subcommittee Hearings for the 1978 Endangered American Wilderness Act Congress
found that:
. . . many areas, including the Lone Peak [outside Salt Lake City] …, received lower
wilderness quality ratings because the Forest Service implemented a “sights and sounds”
doctrine which subtracted points in areas where the sights and sounds of nearby cities
(often many miles away) could be perceived from anywhere within the area. This
eliminated many areas near population centers and has denied a potential nearby high
quality wilderness experience to many metropolitan residents, and is inconsistent with
Congress’ goal of creating parks and locating wilderness areas in close proximity to
population centers. The committee is therefore in emphatic support of the Administration’s
decision to immediately discontinue this “sights and sounds” doctrine. House Report 95540, 95th Congress, July 27, 1977, page 5.
During Senate hearings on the Endangered American Wilderness Act, Dr. M. Rupert Cutler, the
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, assured Senator Pete Domenici (R-NM) that “…there is no
reference in the Wilderness Act to criteria for wilderness that includes such things as the sights,
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sounds, and smells of civilization which is a set of criteria which has been misapplied to
wilderness areas” (Subcommittee on Parks and Recreation of the Committee on Energy and
Natural Resources, United States Senate on S. 1180, September 19 & 20, 1977, Publication No.
95-88, Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, page 41).
Despite this, the Inventoried Roadless Areas and Wilderness Evaluations document that
accompanied the four southern California LRMPs flew in the face of this legislative history as
the following examples illustrate.









Cactus Springs B IRA: One of the reasons given for the area’s low capability rating is
that “Views of, and sounds from Highway 74 and the nearby community of Pinyon Pines
are often evident.”
Cahuilla Mountain IRA: The area is given a medium capability rating in part because
“…views of and sounds from the nearby Cahuilla and Anza communities are somewhat
evident.” Ironically, this area became wilderness in 2009 with the passage of the
Omnibus Public Land Management Act.
Cajon IRA: One of the reasons given for the area’s low capability rating is that “There is
substantial, persistent, intrusive noise from the nearby interstate and urban activities.”
Camuesa IRA: One of the criticisms of the area offered under capability is that
“…primary views from within the IRA look out upon the highly developed Lower Santa
Ynez Recreation Area and Gibralter Reservoir to the south. The designated
Buckhorn/Camuesa OHV Route forms the boundary of the IRA to the north and the
sounds and visual recognition of motorized vehicle activity intrudes into the roadless
area.” Later, the narrative states that “Noise coming from the Camuesa/Buckhorn OHV
Route can be heard in many locations within the roadless area.”
Nordoff IRA: One of the reasons the area’s capability was rated low is because
“…looking out from this area to the south the typical view is the Ojai Valley, which
contains a rural community and is flanked by orchards. This view is of a largely
modified, manmade ‘backdrop’ to this area.”

There are literally dozens of additional examples of the inappropriate use of sights and sounds
criteria in the four southern California LRMPs. If the FS always used such inappropriate criteria
to judge the capability of wild areas, nearly all of the designated wilderness areas in southern
California would never have been protected in the first place, and neither would Desolation
where visitors can see the cities of the Lake Tahoe region from the wilderness area’s eastern
escarpment. Indeed, many of the jewels of the National Wilderness Preservation System provide
views of settled areas and the sounds of roads, aircraft, etc.
The four southern California LRMPs also failed to properly evaluate the “capability” of each
roadless area for wilderness designation. The Forest Service Handbook (FSH) at 1909.12.7.21
defines capability as, "...the degree to which that area contains the basic characteristics that make
it suitable for wilderness designation without regard to its availability for or need as wilderness."
The Inventoried Roadless Areas and Wilderness Evaluations document that accompanied the
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southern California LRMPs improperly considered capability in several ways, as the following
examples illustrate.






Cactus Springs B IRA: The area’s capability is rated as low for four reasons: (1) Sights
and sounds issues as described above; (2) No unique scientific or education values are
found there; (3) It offers moderate to low opportunities for challenge and adventure, and;
(4) “There are some improvements within the unit.” The narrative contradicts itself when
it comes to issue number two. For example, under “Special Features” it notes that the
IRA contains “Certain classes of known archeological sites [that] are unique and offer
scientific values not found in other areas under consideration.”
Cahuilla Mountain IRA: The area is given a moderate capability rating for three
reasons: (1) The sights and sounds issues described; (2) It supposedly offers only a
moderate to low degree of solitude and serenity, and; (3) It offers moderate to low
opportunities for challenge and adventure. Except for the reference to sights and sounds,
the narrative offers absolutely no justification for any of these conclusions.
City Creek IRA: The IRA’s capability is rated as low in part because mountain bike
trails may be constructed in the area in the future. The threat of future development is not
an appropriate criticism of an IRA’s capability.

There are many additional examples of the inappropriate use of capability criteria in the four
southern California LRMPs.
In closing, given the critical social and ecological importance of roadless areas we hope that the
LTBMU will treat them fairly during the forest planning process and will not make the same
mistakes that were made in southern California.
5.

The Roadless Areas of the California Portion of the LTBMU

The following four areas on the California-side of the LTBMU are eligible for wilderness
designation because, as is stated in the Wilderness Act of 1964, they:






“...generally [appear] to have been affected primarily by the forces of nature, with the
imprint of man's work substantially unnoticeable” (emphasis added—as these three
qualifiers clearly illustrate, Congress did not intend for only pristine areas to be
designated as wilderness);
“...[have] outstanding opportunities for solitude or a primitive and unconfined type of
recreation” (emphasis added—all too often federal agencies mistake the “or” for an
“and,” also, please note that in the context of the Wilderness Act “unconfined” simply
means outdoor);
“...[have] at least five thousand acres of land or is of sufficient size as to make practicable
its preservation and use in an unimpaired condition”; and
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“...may also contain ecological, geological, or other features of scientific, educational,
scenic, or historical value.”

We request that the staff of the LTBMU assess these areas fairly and fully during the LRMP
development process as is described above, and we furthermore request that the USFS’ preferred
alternative recommend these areas for wilderness designation.
a.

Desolation Wilderness Potential Additions

As the attached map in Appendix B illustrates, the current roadless lands contiguous with the
Desolation Wilderness in the LTBMU are over 8,000 acres in size. The highest point is Echo
Peak at 8,895 feet and the lowest is along Meeks Creek at about 6,200 feet. Many important
streams flow from the area and provide clean, cold water to Echo Lakes, Lake Tahoe, Fallen
Leaf Lake and Cascade Lake. The roadless area also provides an invaluable scenic backdrop for
Emerald Bay State Park, Sugar Pine Point State Park, Highway 89 and the communities along
Lake Tahoe’s southwestern shore. The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail (PCT) traverses a
portion of the area, as does at least a half-dozen other non-motorized trails. Visitors to the
roadless area are often rewarded with stunning view of Lake Tahoe and other regional
landmarks.
The roadless area contains many groves of old-growth forest that survived the heavy logging of
the Comstock era due to the region’s rugged terrain. According to the California Department of
Fish and Game’s (CDFG) California Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB), the following
sensitive plant and animal species live in or near the roadless area:
 American badger
 northern meadow sedge
 aquatic felt lichen
 osprey
 bald eagle
 Pacific fisher
 bank swallow
 scalloped moonwort
 broad-nerved hump moss
 short-leaved hulsea
 Sierra marten
 California wolverine
 Cup Lake draba
 Sierra Nevada snowshoe hare
 Sierra Nevada yellow-legged frog
 fringed myotis
 slender-leaved pondweed
 gray-headed pika
 Tahoe yellow cress
 Great Basin rams-horn
 upswept moonwort
 Lahontan cutthroat trout
 water bulrush
 Lake Tahoe benthic stonefly
 western goblin
 long-legged myotis
 willow flycatcher
 long-petaled lewisia
 woolly-fruited sedge
 marsh skullcap
 yellow-headed blackbird
 mud sedge
 Yosemite pika
 northern goshawk
 northern leopard frog
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Most of this roadless area was identified as roadless during the USFS’ RARE II process and was
included in the Pyramid Peak IRA.
b.

Freel Peak Potential Wilderness

As the attached map in Appendix B illustrates, the Freel Peak roadless lands are roughly 20,500
acres in size in the LTBMU. An additional 22,000 acres of roadless land are contiguous with the
area in the Humboldt-Toiyabe NF (HTNF).
Majestic Freel Peak is the highest point in the LTBMU at 10,881 feet. The lowest point in the
roadless area is around 6,300 feet along Saxon Creek. Stunning Star Lake is the highest lake in
the LTBMU. Several miles of the TRT traverse the roadless area. While this poses a mountain
bike conflict with wilderness, the issue is easily resolved by excluding the TRT from the
recommended wilderness. Other trails follow Trout and Saxon creeks.
The area’s rugged terrain allowed thousands of acres of old-growth forest to escape the logging
that marred much of the rest of the Tahoe basin, including some particularly fine stands of red
fir. Several ecologically important named and unnamed streams flow out of the roadless area
including Cold Creek, Saxon Creek and Trout Creek. According to the CDFG’s CNDDB, the
following sensitive plant and animal species live in or near the roadless area:













alpine dusty maidens
broad-nerved hump moss
cream-flowered bladderwort
fringed myotis
Great Basin rams-horn
Jack's wild buckwheat
Lake Tahoe benthic stonefly
long-legged myotis
marsh willowherb
mud sedge
northern goshawk
northern leopard frog













Sierra marten
Sierra Nevada yellow-legged frog
subalpine cryptantha
subalpine fireweed
Tahoe draba
Tahoe yellow cress
three-ranked hump moss
upswept moonwort
water bulrush
willow flycatcher
yellow-headed blackbird

Suitable habitat also exists in the area for badger, fisher and perhaps even wolverine. The summit
of Freel Peak is noted for its botanical diversity, including an uncommon community of alpine
cushion plants.
Most of this roadless area was identified as roadless during the USFS’ RARE II process and was
included in the Freel IRA. On the HTNF side, the roadless area is called the Horsethief IRA.
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c.

Granite Chief Wilderness Potential Additions

As the attached map in Appendix B illustrates, the Granite Chief Wilderness potential additions
are roughly 7,000 acres in size in the LTBMU and they are contiguous with the existing Granite
Chief Wilderness.
The highest point in the potential additions is Twin Peaks at 8,878 feet. The lowest point in the
roadless area is around 6,300 feet just north of Blackwood Creek. Both the PCT and the TRT
traverse the roadless area. While the presence of the TRT poses a mountain bike conflict with
wilderness, the issue is easily resolved by excluding the TRT from the recommended wilderness.
Closed four-wheel drive routes also function as trails. The portion of the PCT that skirts both the
existing wilderness and the roadless area offers outstanding views in all directions.
Portions of the Ward Creek and the Blackwood Creek watersheds are in the area. Fine oldgrowth groves, particularly of red fir, grace the roadless region and western white pine and large
lodgepoles can be found near the crest. According to the CDFG’s CNDDB, the following
sensitive plant and animal species live in or near the roadless area:









Donner Pass buckwheat
gray-headed pika
Great Basin rams-horn
long-legged myotis
long-petaled lewisia
northern goshawk
northern meadow sedge
scalloped moonwort









Sierra marten
Sierra Nevada mountain beaver
Sierra Nevada snowshoe hare
Sierra Nevada yellow-legged frog
Tahoe yellow cress
western goblin
willow flycatcher

Only a portion of this roadless area was identified as roadless during the USFS’ RARE II process
when it was included in the Granite Chief IRA. However, road closures that have occurred since
RARE II have expanded the roadless area.
d.

Meiss Meadows Potential Wilderness

As the attached map in Appendix B illustrates, the Meiss Meadows potential wilderness is
roughly 15,500 acres in size in the LTBMU. Roughly 10,000 more acres of contiguous roadless
land exist on the Eldorado NF and the HTNF.
The highest point in the potential additions is Red Lake Peak at 10,063 feet. The lowest point in
the roadless area is around 6,500 feet along the Upper Truckee River. Both the PCT and the TRT
traverse the roadless area and provide world-class recreation experiences for visitors in terms of
the spectacular scenery, the general ease of the trails, the variety of terrain and the great diversity
of plants and animals. While the presence of the TRT poses a mountain bike conflict with
wilderness, the issue is easily resolved by excluding the TRT from the recommended wilderness.
Other lesser known trails follow strings of meadows and streams in the area.
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The Upper Truckee River, which has been recommended for wild and scenic river designation
by the USFS, originates in the jewel-like meadows and snow banks that characterize this truly
spectacular roadless area. The Upper Truckee is the largest source of clean water for Lake
Tahoe, and it supports the only population of genetically pure Lahontan cutthroat trout in the
entire Lake Tahoe basin. Furthermore, this population is considered to be the best of the twelve
remaining populations within the species' natural range in California. According to the CDFG’s
CNDDB, the following additional sensitive plant and animal species live in or near the roadless
area:

















alpine dusty maidens
American badger
aquatic felt lichen
California wolverine
cream-flowered bladderwort
Cup Lake draba
fringed myotis
gray-headed pika
great gray owl
Jack's wild buckwheat
long-legged myotis
long-petaled lewisia
marsh willowherb
mud sedge
northern goshawk
short-leaved hulsea


















Sierra marten
Sierra Nevada red fox
Sierra Nevada snowshoe hare
Sierra Nevada yellow-legged frog
Sphagnum Bog
subalpine cryptantha
subalpine fireweed
Tahoe draba
three-ranked hump moss
upswept moonwort
water bulrush
western single-spiked sedge
western white-tailed jackrabbit
willow flycatcher
Yosemite pika
Yosemite toad

Only a portion of this roadless area was identified as roadless during the USFS’ RARE II process
when it was included in the Dardanelles IRA that stretched between the ENF, HTNF and
LTBMU.
6.

The LTBMU Forest Plan Revision Should Include a Comprehensive
Evaluation of Potential Wild & Scenic Rivers and Provide Recommendations
to Congress for Designation of Eligible Rivers and Streams.

The 1988 LTBMU Land and Resource Plan failed to evaluate potential Wild & Scenic Rivers. In
response to public comments, a 7 mile segment of the upper Truckee River (upstream of Lake
Tahoe) and a 13 mile segment of the lower Truckee River (downstream of Lake Tahoe) were
subsequently determined eligible and the upper Truckee was recommended for designation as a
Wild River (Eight Eastside Rivers Wild and Scenic River Study Report, Tahoe National Forest
and Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit, July 1998). The LTBMU Plan Revision should
reaffirm the previous Wild River recommendation for the upper Truckee River. In addition, the
Plan Revision should include a comprehensive evaluation of other potential Wild & Scenic
Rivers and provide recommendations to Congress for designation of eligible rivers and streams
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as required by the agency handbook (FSH 1909.12_80). The eligible segment of the lower
Truckee should be reconsidered for suitability since the primary reason it was not recommended
in the 1998 is due to opposition from the City of Truckee. The position of the city concerning
this issue may have changed in the last 12 years.
The comprehensive evaluation of other potential candidates should consider the full range of
potential outstandingly remarkable values using the latest planning direction and the most recent
resource data (including species status and ESA listings).
A cursory review of existing information indicates a number of potential eligible streams with
likely outstanding values. For example, Taylor Creek is one of the few unobstructed fish
spawning streams in the basin and the stream (along with the upper Truckee, Trout Creek, and
Ward Creek) contributes nearly half of the surface flow into Lake Tahoe. (Lake Tahoe Case
Study, SNEP, UC Davis, 1996). Also according to the SNEP Report, the Tahoe Basin supports
the second largest (tied with the Feather River Basin) assemblage of sensitive plants and the third
largest assemblage of endemic insect species in Sierra river basins. The Basin also includes
potential Significant Natural Areas featuring ecological and geological values. In addition, Forest
Surveys have identified at least one population of the rare mountain yellow-legged frog (a
candidate ESA species) in the Basin. These are all potential outstanding values when associated
with streams and rivers.
7.

Wildland Fire Use

Wildland fire use (WFU) is the management of naturally ignited fires to achieve resource
benefits, where fire is a major component of the ecosystem. WFU is most appropriate in areas
away from human habitation. The LTBMU has about 46,000 acres of inventoried Roadless area
that could be highly suitable for WFU as a management tool. We are happy to see that the CER
includes some discussion on this issue.12 However, we feel that this point needs to be
emphasized and incorporated throughout the document, including in areas where the negative
short-term impacts from wildland fire use would likely prohibit its use based on existing
requirements of other agencies (e.g. TRPA) and the currently proposed Pathway 2007 standards
(e.g. air quality standards). If this is not done, then other Basin regulations may continue to
create barriers to necessary forest treatments. Further, the CER should include a discussion of
where in the LTBMU such practices have been used in the past, their outcomes and where they
would be appropriate in the future.
8.

Need for Desired Condition related to Climate Change

The Forest Plan must assess forest management as is pertains to reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and carbon sequestration as well as how to deal with the impacts from climate change,
12

See CER, page 67, “The revised plan should determine if any areas of the Forest are suitable for
wildland fire use, or may become suitable.”
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which are expected to include significant impacts on our Basin’s forests. We need to begin
developing ways to mitigate the impacts of climate change on our forests to minimize the
consequences of global warming.
III.

Comments on the LTBMU Desired Conditions from November and December 2008

Below are our comments on the various desired conditions for the November and December
2008 Forest Plan Revision workshops. The desired condition statements presented at the
workshop and restated below generally do not provide discernable goals and objectives that are
clearly based upon the best available science and which identify amount, location, species,
unique communities, risk levels, trends and other critical attributes that allow the public to know
that the Forest Service is taking a substantial look at the varied resources in the Basin and
ensuring that restoration of this forest and its diverse attributes will be protected.
A.

Integrated Vegetation, Fuels, Wildlife, Forest Health Desired Conditions

DC-1. Diverse forest stand densities, structure and species representative of historic
disturbance regimes. The overall species mix, size classes, and mixture of stand
conditions across the landscape results in a forest that is resilient to catastrophic fire
and insect and disease outbreaks, and is characterized by high quality wildlife
habitat that supports a diverse range of native species.
Comments:
a. “Diverse forest stand densities, structure and species representative of historic disturbance
regimes.” Does this mean the LTBMU is going to allow forests to burn at the historic regimes
which for some forest types (Lodgepole, Red Fir) includes long rotation-stand replacing fire?
b. Is the LTBMU committing to a new approach on stand densities replacing the approach
offered by the past regional forester in the 2004 Framework (i.e., plan for maintaining less than
60% of maximum SDI or 90% of normal for 20 years post treatment)? A new approach to “forest
health” would be positive step. Desired conditions for forest health are in many instances driven
by a “one size fits all” effort to extend the treatment duration and re-entry period rather than
addressing existing ecological conditions. Variable stand densities based on landscape position,
resource objectives, forest types and current conditions are the appropriate ecological approach.
c. The PNW California Forest Inventory and Analysis: 2001-2005
(http://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/publications/gtr763/) contains recent landscape level data on
California’s forest including:
i. Chapter 4- Crown Fire Hazard section…Only 8 percent of forested lands in the Sierra
are likely to sustain crown fire, and the implications of this to current program goals is
stated unambiguously.
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ii. "Recent crown dieback was detected for only 2.8 percent of the trees examined. Initial
results suggest that crown decline is not widespread in California. Most dieback was
found in dry forest types in the southeastern part of the state."
iii. "We lack landscape-scale historical or paleoecological data to compare with today’s
average annual rate of 0.67 percent of forest land burned, and so we cannot determine
whether this rate represents a departure from historical rates."
iv. "We tallied dead wood in various size classes throughout California and the estimated
density of large snags may not be sufficient for some wildlife species. For example, every
survey unit averaged fewer than two large snags ≥20 inches d.b.h. per acre,"
We are concerned that desired conditions are based on past historic conditions and estimated
current conditions, and these trends need to be thoroughly examined, publicly vetted and fully
disclosed since many of the recent fire and forest health assumptions are coming under serious
scrutiny.
d. Old growth forest desired conditions need to be addressed explicitly in the new plan.
Estimates for the un-harvested landscape in the Sierra Nevada range from 50-90% in old forest
conditions as a historic benchmark (2001 SNFPA FEIS Volume 1, Chapter 2-page 6) Current
conditions in the Lake Tahoe Basin of old growth as a portion of the overall forest in old growth
is 5% (2001 SNFPA FEIS Volume 2, Chapter 3, part 3.2 –page 138).
The spatially explicit Old Forest Emphasis Area (OFEA) concept remains the preferred strategy
for ensuring old growth areas are protected and accountability for their persistence is provided.
The reasoning for this approach (See SNEP Addendum 1996) are several: 1) large blocks of old
forest occur in national parks and occurred historically, 2) clumped landscapes support more
territories for old forest associated species compared to distributed or fragmented landscapes—
this is particularly important for wide ranging species such as the California spotted owl, 3)
spatially explicit emphasis or reserves facilitate management accountability, 4) the emphasis
approach designates the best remaining areas to be managed for enhancing old forest conditions,
5) spatially explicit areas emphasis or reserves provide for less intensive treatments and allow for
adaptive management research on the effects of management on old forests (from 2001 SNFPA
FEIS Volume 1, Chapter 2-page 7).
We urge the Forest Service to recommend explicit management area for protection of old forests
and strongly object to the LTBMU notion of dropping the OFEA designation and certainly do
not see a lawful way to dismantle this important protection strategy.
e. Desired Conditions and standards and guides (design measures) for CSO HRCA’s need to
remain in the new plan as designed in 2001 Framework. There is no scientific justification or
reason for removing this important designation which support your findings for maintaining
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species diversity on the Basin. The HRCA concept identifies areas immediately adjacent to the
protected activity area where owls spend roughly 60% of their time. This area represents
approximately 20% of the home range and it generally higher quality habitat which contributes
to adult and juvenile survival. Desired Conditions for such critical areas should promote specific
design measures that will maintain and enhance habitat values in the short or long term.
f. Fire regimes varied across topographic gradients producing fine and coarse scale
heterogeneity including moderate and high severity fire. Beatty and Taylor (2008) identify this
clearly in recent studies around Lake Tahoe:
The goal of this study was to understand how fire regimes promote fine- and coarse-grain
vegetation patterns in an old-growth mixed conifer forest dominated landscape in the
General Creek watershed on the west shore of Lake Tahoe, California. We quantified the
structure (e.g., composition, age, and size) of old-growth mixed conifer stands located
across a range of environmental settings. Fire histories were reconstructed using fire-scar
dendrochronology, and the influence of regional climatic variability on fire occurrence
was assessed by relating the fire record to regional climate reconstructions. Fire regimes
parameters varied across topographic gradients at landscape scales promoting fine grain
forest structural patterns. The timing and extent of fires was related to inter-annual and
inter-decadal variation in drought which was linked to the El Nin˜o-Southern Oscillation
and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation. Coarse scale vegetation patterns where related to
upper slope positions and relatively infrequent high severity fires. Fire regimes and forest
structure have changed since EuroAmerican settlement with virtually no fires and
structural shifts towards higher stand densities and a greater representation of fire
intolerant species. At the landscape scale, fire regimes and forests patterns in mixed
conifer forests are influenced by a variety of process operating at multiple spatial and
temporal scales. Coarse scale heterogeneity related to topography and moderate to high
severity fire is superimposed on fine scale variability related to topographic gradients and
local variability in fuel and forest structural characteristics. Fire suppression has resulted
in a more homogenous landscape particularly with regard to the loss of coarse scale
heterogeneity.
These patterns attest to the need for thoughtful construction of desired conditions by the Forest
Service that includes acceptance of levels of all severity classes and the historic level of variation
of vegetation patterns on the landscape.
Forests that are resilient to fire, insects, and disease means the system can “incorporate” these
critical processes into the ecosystem and continue to thrive. Resilient (ability to recover) does not
equate to resistance (prevention of occurrence). Desired conditions therefore need to be specific
to vegetation types, landscape conditions, and processes affecting various locations in the Basin
and not general (simplistic) statements that lack landscape or ecological grounding.
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g. There also needs to be clear desired conditions for burned landscapes. Salvage logging should
not be considered a restoration tool for burned forests. The word “salvage” should be avoided.
The parameters for restoration beyond natural recovery should be clearly laid out and be limited
to watershed protection, small tree pile burns or chipping and replanting with a focus towards the
future forest’s climate, fire resiliency and species mixes.
DC-2. Disturbance processes such as fire, insects, and disease occur in the ecosystem
within the natural range of variability, and where this is not feasible; surrogates
that effectively mimic natural disturbance are carefully used. This diversity of
vegetation conditions is present throughout the entire forest, including riparian and
special areas, supporting a diversity of native plant, fish, and wildlife species while
enabling the forest to respond to a changing climate.
Comments:
a. If past history tells us anything, the Forest Service seems to target the lower end of the
variability scale when it comes to canopy retention, snag densities, large logs, basal area
retention etc. The Desired Conditions need to set clear direction for maintaining the full range of
variability as described in the best available science in close approximation to past
reconstructions.
b. We do not support the use of “surrogates” to natural ecological processes. Logging will never
be a substitute for fire on the landscape. It is only thought of as a surrogate if one ignores the full
range of benefits that fire provides to the landscape such as nutrient recycling, fire-obligate seed
germination, snag creation, log creation, reduction in forest pests, and mineral soil creation for
germination. Logging is not an “effective mimic” for these processes.
c. For the Forest Service to know they are maintaining and supporting the diversity of native
fish, plants and wildlife the Desired Conditions for these components need to be explicitly
disclosed. To maintain diversity the Forest Service must know what it has (knowledge of
existing populations), trends in those populations, threats to those populations and a goal of
maximizing biological diversity as the best strategy for an uncertain future. Habitat as a
surrogate is not an effective measure of population viability.
Diversity requirements for plants and wildlife species are contained in the 1976 National Forest
Management Act and need to have specific habitat goals and population goals to measure and
account for the maintenance of the diversity as required by law. Species on the Basin’s forest
including, but not limited to: Spotted owls, goshawk, American marten, relevant MIS (as
identified in the 2001 Framework), Lahontan Cutthroat trout and other T&E species, rare plants
including Rorippa subumbellata, Carex paucifructus, Draba asterophora var. asterophora,
Draba asterophora var. macrocarpa, Eriogonum umbellatum var. torreyanum, Lewisia pygmaea
var. longipetala, Silene invisa should all have specific desired conditions established for each.
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DC-3. At both the stand and the landscape level, the Basin’s forest more closely resemble
vegetative conditions that were shaped by natural disturbance and other
evolutionary processes. Because vegetative conditions are shaped by more frequent,
low intensity fire, resulting conditions help protect the public from hazards.
Comments:
a. The desired conditions for higher elevation forests on the west side of Lake Tahoe should
reflect the fire regimes identified in your own presentations to the public (see below), which is
not all frequent, low intensity fire. The flat land, pine forests are more characteristic of frequent,
low intensity fire regimes. (Talyor 2003; Beaty and Taylor 2008). The Red fir and Lodgepole
pine are not.

DC-4. Fuel treatments decrease wildfire intensity and severity while providing firefighters
with better opportunities to successfully halt wildfires before they threaten
communities. Habitat and ecosystem diversity are maintained or improved during
fuel reduction and vegetation treatments to achieve some combination of the
following goals:
Decrease risk to California spotted owl and northern goshawk PACs from wildfire
Create early seral stages
Reset the system for long-term old growth restoration
Increase tree growth rates to more rapidly generate old forest conditions
Release aspen stands and restore riparian areas and meadows
Maintain and/or improve habitat connectivity
Improve and/or maintain forest health
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Comments:
a. Fuels reduction desired conditions should be specific to specific vegetation types and fire
regimes. Intensive fuels reduction in higher elevation, long fire rotation vegetation types would
be an ecologically inappropriate desired restoration condition.
b. Early seral stage desired conditions are created during fires, landslides and other events. The
current condition should be identified and the relative amount of early seral as a part of the total
vegetation mix in the Basin should be discussed. Do we need to create it? Or is there plenty
happening on its own?
c. What does “reset the system” mean?
d. Increasing old growth rates suggests density management strategies in existing old growth
areas which is inappropriate except by using fire and very small tree removal needed until fire
can be used on the land. Recent density management direction in the Region is relying on the old
Dunning and Rennike guidelines which were not developed for older forest conditions but are
focused on younger, fast-growing stands in a more production forestry paradigm.
e. Maintaining and/or improving habitat connectivity must be spelled out with specific habitat
requirements for target species using modern, scientifically sound habitat models and assistance
from the research community.
f. Severe fire is a part of the ecological mix on a portion of your landscape. The LTBMU needs
to identify the amount and locations where higher severity fire patches are appropriate based on
fire regime and vegetation type. Healthy forests include insects and disease processes, different
severity classes based on vegetation type, landscape position.
DC-5. Appropriate ecological conditions are provided throughout the Plan area to recover
federally listed species, to support species of concern and avoid their federal listing,
and to manage for species of interest.
Comments:
a. Population trends and an examination of unique, micro-habitat elements need to be included
as desired conditions since large scale vegetation classes are not specific enough to inform
complex wildlife issues.
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B.

Recreation Desired Condition

DC-6. Provide a suitable spectrum of high quality recreational opportunities while
sustaining the Basin’s natural setting as an outstanding recreation destination.
Comments:
a. The Forest Plan Revision should establish an environmental carrying capacity for a variety of
recreational uses, and combinations of recreational uses. For example, identify the
environmental carrying capacity of recreation activities that are compliant with threshold
standards and determine the level of activity that can occur within the resource’s capacity to
tolerate that level. For example, how many snowmobiles can use an area before carbon
monoxide levels exceed air quality and noise standards?
Expansion of recreational opportunities cannot move forward without a complete understanding
of the impacts of such expansions. In some cases, the need for a reduction in activities will be
determined by the designation of environmental carrying capacities. The Forest Service is
obligated to perform this essential duty not to control people, but, much as the permit system for
backpacking manages resources in the Desolation Wilderness and controls the number of
campsites, to protect the environmental resources of the Basin for all generations to enjoy.
Carrying capacities must be established for all of the Congressionally mandated threshold
standards (water quality, air quality, soil conservation, vegetation protection, and noise impacts),
as well as the additional threshold standards adopted in TRPA Resolution 82-11 in 1982. A
Carrying Capacity is a scientific standard represented in quantifiable factors.
b. The LTBMU Forest Plan Revision should assure that a high quality of recreational
experiences in the Basin are in balance with the Basin’s capacity to sustain such recreational
uses. Desired Conditions need to be identified for each type of activity, with its specific carrying
capacity and a commitment to maintain quality experiences for each of the categories. A high
quality recreational opportunity must be consistent with the carrying capacity of the resource
that is impacted.
c. The Forest Plan Revision should include a new user map that is designed to fit the activity to
the resource constraints and the carrying capacity in the identified areas of use. User preferences
at a variety of recreation sites throughout the Basin should also be identified in order to assess
the preferred user recreational experience and activities for a given site. For example, if an area
such as Tahoe Meadows experiences 95 percent low-impact recreational use (i.e. snowshoeing
and cross country skiing) then it would be logical to assume that to support the most preferred
recreational experience, this area be designated for non-motorized use only. In other words,
restrict areas to the recreational use that provides the greatest recreational experience that is in
balance with the Basin’s carrying capacity for such recreational use.
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d. The Forest Plan Revision should use population projections that are based on the carrying
capacity of the basin. For example, the road system, maximum traffic capacity and non-auto
availability are limiting factors. The population projections in the 2006 CER are irrelevant to the
basin’s potential maximum resident and tourist populations as the basin’s land and water cannot
absorb the increased potential demand based on out-of-basin settlement.
e. The Forest Plan Revision, in order to meet carrying capacity standards for different user areas
must identify the uses that provide for the most number of recreation users. Lower impact uses
will cause less damage to the resource - - thus there will be capacity for a greater number of lowimpact users, and a lesser capacity for high-impact users.
f. The Forest Plan Revision should identify adjacent areas outside of the basin (i.e. Eldorado
National Forest and Tahoe National Forest) that provide suitable recreation experiences for highimpact recreation activities. Diversion of high-impact activities to areas outside the basin will
increase the carrying capacity for low-impact activities.
g. The Forest Plan Revision should analyze the opportunity to increase access in terms of the
carrying capacity of the area identified for additional activity and the opportunity to deliver
recreation users to that access point on public transit. A reduction in existing parking may be
required, while providing for public transit options.
h. Specific plans for how the Forest Service will deal with user conflicts and carrying capacity
adjustments must be identified to ensure desired conditions will be achieved.
i. The Forest Plan Revision must address the predominant themes throughout the public
workshops focused on recreation which was recreational user conflicts and crowding. The
majority of user conflicts discussed occurred between non-motorized users and motorized users.
It is a responsibility of the LTBMU to insure that all visitors and residents alike have a right to a
high quality recreational experience but not the right to destroy other users’ ability to enjoy the
Basin’s recreational resources. Separating conflicting uses and consistent enforcement of those
separations is key to resolving such conflicts. Reports of crowding indicate that an area is
overused.
j. The Forest Plan Revision should examine the issue of “appropriate” recreational activities in
relation to the Basin’s environmental carrying capacities for such activities. High levels of
pollution, erosion, noise, wildlife disturbance, and vegetation damage must be examined closely.
The Tahoe basin is generally described as unique; recreational uses that degrade the environment
should be limited in the Basin in order to protect and enhance natural resources.
k. The Forest Plan Revision should begin to assess the impacts of global warming on its
resources as it develops the carrying capacities for each recreation activity. Ski areas, growing
beaches, reduced launching access are all parts of the future puzzle. Long-term thinking in the
Forest Plan will be helpful as a basis for the overall Plan.
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l. The Forest Plan must specifically address the issue of solitude for recreation activities and
identify areas where solitude is a value that can be experienced. The 1983 TRPA EIS for the
adoption of the threshold standards, including the recreation threshold value statement defines a
high-quality recreation experience as including solitude.
m. The Forest Plan must specifically address the need for enforcement of recreation areas.
Choices for different levels of impacts on the resources require different levels of enforcement.
Recent experiences with the under-staffed enforcement program highlight the need for an
expanded enforcement program to assure a high-quality recreation experience.
C.

Stream Environment Zone (SEZ) Desired Conditions:
a. SEZ physical and chemical processes function naturally within the
constraints and dynamics of the watershed, including but not limited to
natural hydrologic processes, water quality, and storm water treatment
capacity.
b. Watershed characteristics, such as hydrological, fluvial, and littoral
geomorphic processes, approximate natural conditions where attainable.
c. SEZ biological processes function naturally within the constraints and
dynamics of the watershed. Vegetation, terrestrial wildlife, and aquatic
communities are healthy and sustainable.
d. Beneficial uses of SEZ lands for water management, cultural and
scientific purposes, limited agriculture, and recreation are compatible
with the naturally functioning conditions, as stated by desired conditions
for physical, chemical, and biological functioning.

Comments:
a. The desired condition for SEZs does not include protecting the flood plains, or any flood
plains which are generally wider than the SEZ proper. The DC should acknowledge the flood
plains, as the FS oversees several critical flood plains - Pope Beach Marsh, Meeks Bay meadow,
Rabe Meadow, and numerous large and small meadow areas throughout the basin. In addition,
some of the steeper creeks have long histories of flooding some distance above the normal high
water. (Blackwood) Reminder to the FS: flooding is a natural function of SEZs and a natural
hydrologic process.
b. The Forest Service defines SEZs as "areas that owe their biological and physical
characteristics to the presence of surface or ground water." Flood plains should be incorporated
into this Desired Condition, because of the ecological significance that flood plains play in
watershed functions. Even though flood plains are infrequently saturated, they are still an
important line of defense (if protected) from erosion in flood events, and function as a
transitional buffer zone between upland (dry) habitats and wet SEZ habitats for a variety of
plants and animals that can utilize the habitat.
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c. The Forest Service notes in its November 12th, 2008 handout, that SEZs provide flood control.
This process should be specifically spelled out as a desired condition for these streams and that
the ability to access the banks and disperse the energy from high water events will not be
unnecessarily restricted.
d. The Desired Condition threshold for damaged SEZs is for 25% restoration of damaged and
disturbed SEZs.
D.

Soil Conservation Desired Condition:
a. Soils function commensurate with their land use to sustain native plant
and animal life, regulate water flow, flooding and infiltration, cycle
nutrients, and filter pathogens, excess nutrients and other pollutants.
b. Land coverage does not exceed the capability of the soil resources to
offset the effects of impervious cover. The effects of impervious cover and
disturbance are fully mitigated on a storm water zone basis.
c. Soils accept (infiltration), transmit (hydraulic conductivity), and store
water at rates and in quantities commensurate with the soil and
ecosystem type.
d. Soil productivity is adequate to sustain healthy populations of native and
desired non-native plant communities appropriate to the soil type.
e. Accelerated (human-caused) soil erosion and resultant sediment and
nutrient transport to surface waters do not impact soil productivity or
water quality.

Comments:
Soils are conserved to attain all soil services, including protecting surface conditions, protecting
natural hydrologic regimes, protecting native vegetation growth potential, providing attenuation
of water runoff, within the parameters of slope, aspect, soil type, and associated biotic
communities.
E.

Water Quality Desired Condition:
a. Lake Tahoe’s status as one of the few large, deep, ultraoligotrophic lakes
in the world with unique transparency, color, and clarity is preserved.
b. Water quality conditions in the Lake Tahoe Basin protect human and
environmental health.
c. Water quality provides for all designated beneficial uses of waters and
meets the goals of the Clean Water Act and Safe Drinking Water Act; it is
fishable, swimmable, and suitable for drinking after normal treatment.

Comments:
The water quality DC should be protect the ONRW designation for Lake Tahoe and assure that
accelerated (human-caused) soil erosion and resultant sedimentation and nutrient transport to
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surface waters will not violate the LRWQCB Basin Plan and will not impact tributary water
quality standards and nearshore water quality and clarity.
The 1988 LRMP stated the general management of the LTBMU lands and specified, under
practice standards and guidelines that
“In resolving conflicts, the following list of resources or uses are in order of priority and
will not normally apply: a) highest priority will be given to the protection of water quality
and the enhancement of the clarity of water in Lake Tahoe.”
F.
DC-10.

Air Quality Desired Conditions
Air quality in the Lake Tahoe Basin is healthy for humans and ecosystems.

Comments:
a. As we stated at the workshop, this DC fails to acknowledge the impacts of air quality on
visibility. Not only are there TRPA visibility standards for the Basin, but the USFS is also
responsible for maintaining visibility in Class I Areas, which includes Desolation Wilderness.
This must be reflected in the DCs.
b. The proposed DC is too broad to address the more specific concerns regarding air quality
impact.
c. There needs to be a Desired Condition which emphasizes the impacts of ozone on pine trees
and forest health. Clearly this is directly relates to how forests are managed. Pine trees may be
stressed by drought, beetle infestation and other factors. High ozone concentrations can further
stress pine trees, reducing their ability to fight off beetle infestations, for example, thus causing
trees to die where had they not been stressed, they may have lived.
d. We recommend a DC which addresses the need for improved smoke management. As was
clearly discussed during the Tahoe Fire Commission process, there are tools under development
by state and local air agencies that once completed, will improve how agencies plan for smoke
management. First, there are times when smoke from prescribed fire causes smoke impacts in
communities which may affect sensitive individuals and/or exceed health-based standards.
Better smoke management planning can help reduce the occurrence of smoke impacts, and
support better notification procedures when sensitive individuals have requested notification
prior to a burn in their area. Further, experience has shown in other forests that with such tools,
more burning may be permitted without causing additional smoke impacts to communities.
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G.

Comments Specific to Air Quality

The CER (pp. 32 and 40) refers to the Pathway 2007 air quality process, and future standards
associated with that process, as the future basis for revisions to the Forest Plan and how air
quality will be dealt with. However, as can be seen in the TRPA Regional Plan Update
documents posted on TRPA’s website at this time13, the Pathway 2007 process neglected much
of what the Forest Service is supposedly relying on for the forest plan revision. The CER should
explain this discrepancy.
a.

Smoke Management and Tahoe Basin Air Quality Standards

The current Pathway 2007 (P7) and Regional Plan Update (RPU) documents for Air Quality do
not include information related to smoke management (beyond a short mention in the “Further
Consideration” section of the P7 documents). Earlier Pathway 2007 documents and technical
working group discussions included specific information regarding the need to address smoke
management based on the recognition that air quality standards needed to account for the
increased need to support forest health measures, which include burning. That this has been
removed from the most recent P7 documents and is not addressed in RPU documents is of
concern for the following reasons.
First, the Pathway 2007 process is not covering air quality issues and standards as they relate to
the USFS needs regarding prescribed burns and forest management. Currently, the visibility
standards for the Basin are based on annual percentages and as a result allow for some days of
reduced visibility without violating the standards.14 In order for these standards to remain in
attainment while accommodating increased burning, there must be a reduction of other visibilityreducing pollutants in the Basin to allow the “room” for the necessary burning. Yet instead,
TRPA’s RPU documents currently propose various levels of reduction in burning. Although
discussions with staff indicate the focus is to reduce pile burning, not ecological understory
burning, as currently worded, this distinction is not clearly made. Further, the LTBMU
continues to desire pile burning as one option for biomass elimination. Therefore, because the
need for beneficial prescribed fire is not being well accounted for in the RPU documents, the
RPU EIS analysis will likely not pursue tighter restrictions elsewhere to allow for the smoke
produced from prescribed burning (current RPU documents for air quality do not propose such a
concept)..
The RPU update also includes proposed standards for “particulate matter” (PM) which is a key
emission generated from fire. As with visibility standards, if the RPU documents and the CER
do not address the need for fire now, perhaps by requiring reductions elsewhere, then prescribed
burning and air and water quality standards will continue to conflict.
13
14

http://www.trpa.org/default.aspx?tabindex=1&tabid=130 [as of April 26, 2010]

Previous TRPA staff were told by consultants that the original idea was in part based on allowing
“room” for forest fires – natural and prescribed.
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Because consideration of smoke management has been largely excluded from the RPU process
and documents, the USFS must address this issue themselves within the Forest Plan Revision
process. If nothing is changed, then fuels management strategies involving fire will continue to
be in conflict with air quality standards and regulations.
Second, the RPU process does not look at Emission Reduction Treatments (ERTs) which are
critical to developing a smoke budget that allows for the use of prescribed burning. In
conjunction with the need to address smoke impacts from prescribed fire on air quality and ways
to integrate the two often conflicting needs, as explained above, the Forest Service should also
analyze various ways to reduce the emissions associated with forest treatments. There are no
meaningful analyses of ERTs included in the RPU documents. Currently, the air quality section
proposes to reduce pile burning and encourage air curtain burners. According to what’s listed in
the current RPU alternatives, the RPU EIS will not examine ERTs for the USFS. Further, the
CER refers to the need to address “smoke management” but goes no further in how this might be
done. If ERTs are not considered, then this may limit the number of acres which can be treated
with prescribed fire while still meeting air quality standards. Although the CER does discuss the
need to change the Forest Plan to support increased opportunities to use biomass (versus burn it),
this is also something which should be analyzed in terms of a variety of resources including air
quality and water quality. The forest plan Revision must address ERTs and other ways to meet
forest goals while reducing air quality impacts.
Third, the current RPU documents for air quality do not even mention the Air Quality Related
Values (AQRVs) that the Forest Service is required to protect in Class I Areas, in this case,
Desolation Wilderness. While the CER refers to the 1998 Desolation Wilderness Management
Guidelines regarding management of Desolation Wilderness, including Air Quality, there is no
mention of incorporating this into the forest plan revision as it relates to changes in air quality
regulations as proposed in the RPU documents. As noted in previous comments, earlier Pathway
2007 discussions focused on meeting the AQRVs in Desolation Wilderness; because the
proposed Visibility standards were protective of the visibility-related AQRVs (when met), the
focus was directed more on dealing with the Forest Service requirements associated with the
Acid-Neutralizing Capacity (ANC) of the high-elevation lakes within Desolation Wilderness.
Because it is not included in TRPA’s RPU update documents, the AQRV is yet another
requirement that needs to be given direct consideration in the forest plan revision.
The Forest Service should address whether there may be any conflicts between the proposed
standards and regulations in TRPA’s current RPU documents and this requirement. The Forest
Service should also consider the out-of-Basin contributions impacts such as nitrogen (and
sulfur), which can affect the ANC of the lakes in Desolation Wilderness Area. The forest plan
revision needs to direct attention at protecting AQRVs, and more specifically, the ANC of lakes
in Desolation Wilderness.
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b.

Impacts from Out-Of-Basin Pollution Need to be Addressed

The Forest Plan Revision must address the impacts of out-of-Basin pollution on in-Basin
standards. As mentioned in the discussion of air quality standards, the Pathway 2007 and its
subsequent RPU process were supposed to address the many “trade-offs” between pollution
sources. For example, in order to support the ecological need for more prescribed burning and
still meet air quality standards, other sources of smoke and similar pollutants would need to be
reduced. The Pathway 2007 process was originally set up to allow for dealing with such
linkages. However, because smoke management, AQRVs, ERTs, etc., have all been removed
from the primary discussions within the RPU documents, the ability to deal with such linkages
and trade-offs through TRPA’s RPU has been diminished, and remains questionable at this time.
Because the Forest Service must still meet air quality and other requirements, it is left to the
Forest Service alone to deal with such trade-offs. The Forest Service must ask that the RPU EIS
process reconsider these issues and/or the USFS must proceed with these analyses on their own.
In either case, the USFS must address these issues in the forest plan revision.
For example, the import of smoke from Regional wildfires (outside of the Basin) is a common
contributor to the Basin’s smoke levels; Tahoe planning agencies recognize the need to assume
that these out-of-Basin contributions will likely continue as there is little than can be done to
reduce smoke from wildfires occurring up to 100’s of miles away. Therefore, Tahoe agencies
must assume continued inputs from these non-local sources and adjust in-Basin activities to
“make up for” the out-of-Basin pollution impacts. To address this, there are in-Basin sources that
could be reduced to allow for some increase in smoke from prescribed burning, for example,
incentives to replace wood burning heaters with pellet or gas appliances. TRPA’s RPU does
include some options for reducing wood heater smoke, however this reduction may affect the
colder months, when limited burning is performed, whereas PM-reducing controls are needed
during the fall and spring, when more prescribed fire tends to occur. The RPU documents do not
focus on smoke reductions that will coincide with the USFS’s desired burning times, therefore
the USFS must include such an analysis in the Forest Plan Update.
c.

Need to Address Impacts From Ozone

The forest plan revision should address impacts from ozone on pine species (Pinus spp.) and the
direct and indirect implications of this damage (e.g. ozone-damaged trees are more susceptible to
drought, beetle infestation, etc,).
TRPA’s RPU process includes two alternatives which propose that TRPA adopt the California
Air Resources Board’s 8-hour standard for ozone (0.07 ppm) to protect forest health (although
already adopted on the CA side, TRPA’s adoption would apply the standard to the NV side of
the Basin as well). TRPA does not propose an ozone standard specific to the protection of
forests. As stated in the April 2007 Pathway 2007 document for Air Quality, “No specific air
quality standard is proposed for forest health, because the ozone standard mandated in California
and proposed to be applied for the whole Lake Tahoe Basin within the Human Health Desired
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Condition is expected to be sufficient.” There, however, is no other analysis or data presented to
support this claim of protection or to evaluate its application to the Lake Tahoe Basin, and there
is no analysis proposed for the RPU EIS that will confirm whether this standard truly protects
pines from ozone damage. For example, earlier discussions within the Air Quality Technical
Working Group included looking at designated measurements on a regular basis intended to
assess whether ozone damage was occurring. Because this is not included in TRPA’s RPU
documents, it is up to the Forest Service to assure that this is done.
Management to reduce ozone damage should be a priority for the Forest Service since it plays
such an important role in forest health (and fire hazard). The Forest Service should address what
data support the conclusion that this standard is sufficient and the validity of the data as well as
include mechanisms for monitoring ozone damage to pine.
d.

Biomass Facilities and Air Quality Standards

In 2003, the TRPA amended their Code to support increased use of biomass under specific
conditions. The amendment allowed the lower level of emissions released from biomass
operations for that material originally intended for piling and burning. This amendment
addressed the conflict in the TRPA Code which limited stationary source emissions (such as
cogeneration) but did not limit emissions from piling and burning. Based on an analysis showing
that emissions from the biofuel facility would be at least a specified amount less than if the same
material had been burned in a pile, TRPA made the finding that there was environmental benefit
in allowing these biofuel facilities to process biomass.
The use of biofuel facilities instead of piling and burning should be addressed and thoroughly
evaluated in the forest plan revision. This is also an example of why, in addition to evaluating
these issues themselves, the Forest Service should approach TRPA and reiterate the need for
inclusion of these forest related issues in the Air Quality RPU analysis (and likely vegetation,
etc.).
e.

Information on Slash Disposal

The CER (p. 32) claims that some options for slash disposal now conflict with scientific
knowledge and current management practices. Placer County is currently working on a 2MW
biomass plant in the basin and hopes it will be up and running in two years. That plant will be
largely dependent on FS-provided fuel when defensible space has been completed. The CER
should be revised to clarify specifically what the conflicts are, what the smoke impacts are from
these practices and evaluate how the impacts can be reduced.
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H.

Desired Condition for Biomass Removal, Pile Burning and Understory
burning

We recommend a Desired Condition be included that supports the removal of biomass via means
other than pile burning whenever possible. For example, the DC could read: “Biomass is
removed without burning wherever accessible by foot or other ground-based means, and where
removal creates less impact than burning in piles.” Ground-based measures would include onfoot, with wheelbarrows, using conveyor belt systems, cable systems, and access using existing
federal, state, county and USFS roads (as permitted by existing regulations). This DC would
essentially lend support to other DCs, including fuels reduction, forest health, wildlife habitat
improvement, air and water quality, etc.
The FS and other public land management agencies have stated that it often costs more to
remove biomass. While this may be true in some cases, no one has yet done a short and long
term cost comparison of all of the factors involved. For example, how much does it cost to burn
a ton of fuel in a pile when all costs are considered, including the staff time to develop the smoke
management plan? What about the long term impacts to forest health (from continued firedeficiency) when burn days, burn crews, and other resources needed for burning are used for
piles rather than restorative understory burning? Even if this analysis shows it costs more to
remove piles than burn them, first, pile burning does not provide the restorative fire benefits that
understory burns provide and second, no one can put a price tag on the health of those who
breathe our air. Where alternatives exist, they should be used. The Forest Plan Update provides
an opportunity to support changing the status quo, including those factors which impede nonburning ways to remove biomass.
Additionally, where biomass is removed via non-burning means, the burn days and resources
should be used to perform more restorative understory burning. Our forests are decades behind
the natural fire regime and the reintroduction of fire is necessary if we are to restore health and
function to our forests. We recommend a DC which promotes the implementation of more
understory burning.
I.

Public Workshops on Desired Conditions: Concerns/Comments

We appreciate the time staff spent to obtain public feedback for the forest plan update. However,
we are concerned that the information gathered, which is not comprehensive, unbiased or
unfiltered, may be used incorrectly.
First, the public was asked to provide opinions on questions, such as what ‘tradeoffs’ are
acceptable, without being provided the information necessary to provide informed answers.
Another issue encountered at the public workshops was when members of the public asked for
specific information related to desired conditions or other relevant FS issues; the FS did not have
this information easily available for the public to review before being expected to provide an
opinion on it.
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Our second concern is some public comments and input were ‘filtered’ by facilitators, that new
ideas were not encouraged, and that there was not ample time to provide thorough comments on
Forest Plan desired conditions and issues at the public workshops. Therefore, we hope the FS
does not place heavy reliance on the public workshop flip chart summaries compared to the
written public comments submitted.
IV.

Conclusion

As global climate change intensifies, plans developed decades ago become increasingly
inadequate, and the need for new strategies and solutions becomes all the more apparent. Even
without taking climate change into account, serious analysis of a wide range of trends and
conditions in the Tahoe Basin, and of substantial scientific research over the past ten to twenty
years, must be undertaken. Despite this urgency, the Forest Service needs to ensure that there is
adequate time to address these important issues during the planning process. Developing lasting
plan requires thorough environmental analysis, scaled to reflect the broad programmatic
decisions the Forest Service is making, and a coherent, transparent public participation and plan
development process.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments and suggests for the LTBMU Forest Plan
Revision. We look forward to working with you and your staff to create scientifically sound,
legally defensible and durable forest plans in the Sierra Nevada. Our goal is that these plans will
help guide management as we face the unprecedented challenge of climate change while
ensuring the protection of the watersheds and wildlife on which so many Americans depend. If
you have additional questions about these comments, please contact Susan Britting (Sierra Forest
Legacy; britting@earthlink.net; 530-295-8210) or Darca Morgan (Sierra Forest Legacy;
darca@sierraforestlegacy.org; 209-532-0929).
Sincerely,

Darca Morgan, Conservation Director
Sierra Forest Legacy
PO Box 1123
Sonora, CA 95370

Susan Britting, Ph. D.
P.O. Box 377
Coloma, CA 95613

Craig Thomas, Director
Sierra Forest Legacy
1418-20th Street Ste. 100
Sacramento, CA 95811
Ray Griffiths
Tahoe Area Sierra Club
PO Box 16936
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96151
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Gregory C. Loarie
Counsel to Sierra Forest Legacy at Earthjustice
426 17th Street, 6th Floor
Oakland, CA 94612

Pat Gallagher, Director
Sierra Club Environmental Law Program
85 Second Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

Greg Suba, Conservation Program Director
California Native Plant Society
2707 K Street, Suite 1
Sacramento, CA 95816

Ryan Henson, Policy Director
California Wilderness Coalition
P.O. Box 993323
Redding, CA 96099

Gordon Johnson, Director
California Wilderness Project
P.O. Box 991564
Redding, CA 96099

Ron Grassi, Conservation Co-Chair
Center for Sierra Nevada Conservation
PO Box 6O3
Georgetown, CA 95634

Laurel Ames
California Watershed Network
PO Box 9072
S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96158

Steve Evans, Conservation Director
Friends of the River
1418 20th Street Ste. 100
Sacramento, CA 95811

Pamela Flick, California Program Coordinator
Defenders of Wildlife
1303 J Street, Suite 270
Sacramento, CA 95814

Michael J. Connor, Ph.D. , California Director
Western Watersheds Project
P.O. Box 2364
Reseda, CA 91337-2364

Michael Graf, Attorney
Sierra Forest Legacy
1418-20th Street
Sacramento, CA 95811

Karen Schambach, CA Field Director
Public Employees for Environmental
Responsibility
PO Box 4057
Georgetown, CA 95634
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APPENDIX A
Table 1. Overarching Issues and Topics of Concern that Should be Addressed in the LTBMU
Forest Plan.
Issue Area
Restoring fire as an
ecological process

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
“Strategic Management Response”15 is
addressed directly in the revised forest plans,
wherein the forest plans state by land
allocation the actions to be taken in the event
of a wildfire, including the circumstances
where full suppression should be
implemented in a given land
allocation, or the use of specific land
disturbing equipment (e.g., bulldozers).

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Evaluate fire trends and conditions needs
to be stated in comparison to desired or
acceptable levels such as historic or natural
conditions.

A comprehensive fire monitoring plan is
adopted that serves as a steering mechanism
to learn from each fire and to adaptively
manage subsequent fires.

Assess current fire resiliency.

The resiliency to extreme fire effects is
increased.
The use of prescribed fire, wildland fire use
(WFU), or managed fire is significantly
increased.

Characterize fire effects for historic or
natural fires (e.g., Yosemite NP) that
include fire size, amount and distribution
of fire severity.

Evaluate the barriers to implementing
prescribed or managed fire by national
forest and strategies or opportunities to
overcome those barriers.
Estimate smoke production for recent
years, including extreme years, compared
with estimates of managed fire over the
same or more area.

The area burned with low and moderate
severity fire is increased.
The negative effects of fire suppression are
reduced.
The smoke load is lessened over the long
term by burning more acres at low and
moderate severity.
The desired conditions affirmatively include
low, moderate, and high severity fire effects
and recognize the ecological benefits of these
effects on forest ecosystems.

15

“Strategic management response” is an approach recommended in the “2009 QFR Final Report Draft”
(http://www.iafc.org/associations/4685/files/wild_QFR2009ReportCommentDraft.pdf) prepared by a team of
specialists from U.S. Forest Service, the four U. S.
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Issue Area
Restore structural
diversity of forests
and adjacent habitats

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
Fine scale heterogeneity is addressed in
desired conditions and management
practices.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Evaluate vegetative condition at several
scales (e.g., 2- 5 acres, stand level,
watershed or larger).

Stands of vegetation are variable and not
homogeneous.

Assess trend and condition of habitat
elements, such as
snags and down logs, at a multiple scales.

Adequate levels of down wood and snags
occur across the landscape.
The damaging and homogenizing effects of
salvage logging and reforestation are
reduced.

Maintain and restore
old forest habitats
and
associated species

The effects of post-fire actions (e.g., salvage
logging, planting) are resilient to climate
change.
Old forest emphasis areas (OFEAs) are
specifically designated and are managed to
protect and restore old forest conditions.
The characteristics of old forest (e.g., large
trees, decadence, snags, down logs,
heterogeneity) are conserved and restored at
a variety of scales from micro
site to landscape level.

Evaluate the species and structural
diversity of plantations in comparison to
other forest conditions, include those
disturbed and undisturbed by humans.

Evaluate the status and trend of old forest
conditions since the Sierra Nevada
Ecosystem Report (1996).
Evaluate the status and trend of species
associated with old forests.
Evaluate the trend and condition of the
structural elements associated with old
forest conditions.

Actions to protect and restore old forest
conditions are integrated with efforts to
increase connectivity, restore
ecological processes, restore structural
diversity, and reduce risk to species
associated with old forests.
The area occupied by old forests of high
quality increases over time.

Department of Interior agencies and their state, local, and tribal partners that constitute the wildland fire community.
We understand that this has not yet been
adopted as a policy, but anticipate that it will be adopted in the near future. The planning framework should be
designed to accommodate this and other new
policies.
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Issue Area
Ensure maximum
potential for species
movement and
landscape-level
connectivity

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
East-west and north-south connectivity is
maintained or restored.
Connectivity is maintained or restored along
elevation and aspect gradients, linking alpine
communities with
downslope ecosystems.
The effects of travel routes and OHV use are
mitigated.
The effects of livestock presence and range
improvements are mitigated.
Designated areas in the plan (e.g., OFEAs,
carnivore habitat corridors, deer corridors)
address connectivity.
Utilize above in combination with other
designations (e.g., wilderness areas,
administratively endorsed wilderness areas,
agency-inventoried roadless areas,
citizen-inventoried roadless areas, vehicle
control areas, primitive and semi-primitive
non-motorized areas,
designated critical habitat) to reduce
disturbance to wildlife and rare plants.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Identify habitat needs for wide ranging or
range wide species including, California
spotted owl, northern goshawk, great gray
owl, sage grouse, wolverine, Sierra
Nevada bighorn sheep, Sierra Nevada red
fox, American marten, Pacific fisher, mule
deer, pronghorn, and mountain lion.
Identify existing barriers to movement for
these and other species including barriers
such as roads, fences, human development
and infrastructure, and habitat degradation.
Evaluate contribution of existing protected
areas (e.g., wilderness areas) to
connectivity and wildlife movement.
Evaluate potential for changed flow
regimes as a result of climate change to
create barriers to aquatic species
movement. This assessment should include
an evaluation of the effect of the water
infrastructure (e.g., dams, diversions,
conveyances, and culverts) on aquatic
connectivity under changed flow regimes.

Opportunities for public-private partnerships
to address connectivity and species
movement have been explored and
documented.
Forest plans address potential effects of
changing climate on connectivity and
actively plan for shifts in species and
community ranges.
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Issue Area
Restore and
maintain
aquatic and
watershed
health, including
improvements to soil
quality, streams,
meadows, fens,
seeps, and springs

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
Livestock and pack stock programs do not
degrade aquatic species and ecosystem.
Watershed damage from roads is restored.
Soil compaction and degradation from
management activities, including timber and
grazing, is reversed.
The changed maintenance status of roads
now proposed in travel planning (Subpart B
of the OHV planning process) does not
negatively affect aquatic/watershed
health.
Road density (temporary and permanent
roads) is reduced.
The number of acres restored is increased.
Aspen restoration addresses the negative
impacts from grazing.
Designated areas in the plan address aquatic
conservation, e.g., riparian reserves, Aquatic
diversity management areas (ADMAs).
Negative trends for aquatic species at risk
(e.g., Yosemite toad, Sierra Nevada
mountain yellow-legged frog, Cascades frog)
are reversed.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Assess road improvements,
decommissioning, and maintenance by
forest, including an assessment of the
ability of stream crossings to accommodate
flows at least 20% greater than 100 year
flood events to address potential climate
change impacts to precipitation
patterns.
Evaluate the trends and conditions of road
function and quality and their effect on
watershed health.
Assess road density by type and function
and their effect on hydrologic connectivity
and soil quality.
Evaluate the trends and conditions of
aspen, including an evaluation of restored
areas and a review of ongoing impacts to
restored and unrestored areas.
Evaluate the ecological condition of
meadows including, hydrologic function,
status with respect to native vegetation,
and ecological trend with respect to native
vegetation.
Evaluate the effectiveness of existing
forest plan direction to reverse negative
trends in aquatic health, especially with
respect to the condition of native meadow
vegetation and the hydrologic function of
meadows.
Assess the ecological condition of
watersheds as a whole and consider the
potential impacts of climate
change, including water availability,
prolonged drought, and change in water
temperature.
Evaluate the economic costs and benefits
of the livestock program.
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Issue Area
Conservation of
species at risk

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
Viable populations of wildlife are well
distributed throughout the planning area.
Plant and wildlife species at risk are
identified and specific conservation measures
are adopted.
Declining trends for plant and wildlife
species at risk are reversed.
The recommendations in recovery plans for
listed species are fully implemented.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Assess the status of all species identified in
the 2001 Framework, including species on
the Forest Sensitive Species lists, and
determine trends and level of threat
for each species evaluated.
Summarize habitat restoration projects and
their effectiveness for at risk species.
Identify opportunities for habitat
restoration of at risk
species.
Evaluate effectiveness of existing forest
plan direction to reverse negative
population or habitat trends.
Assess land management changes,
including livestock programs, which may
be required to implement
recovery plan recommendations.
Complete a comprehensive review of
designated critical habitats including
specific management direction for each.
Evaluate the potential effects of climate
change on the habitat requirements for
species at risk.
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Issue Area
Control invasive
species

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
Terrestrial and aquatic invasive species are
controlled using best management practices
to benefit native plants, wildlife, and
habitats.
Practices to prevent the introduction and
spread of invasive species, such as the use of
equipment and materials that are free of
invasive species and their propagules, are
included in plans and projects.
Spread of established invasive species and
introduction of
new invasive species is minimized.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Identify invasive species distribution at
multiple scales (e.g., stand level,
watershed, forest, and region).
Evaluate risks of invasive species to native
plants and wildlife in the region.
Assess the impact of invasive species on
biodiversity trends in the region.
Evaluate the contribution of invasive
species to changes in fire frequency and
intensity.
Assess the contribution of human activities
on the forest to invasive species spread
including vehicle use,
temporary and permanent roads, livestock
and packstock.
Evaluate the potential effects of climate
change on invasive species distribution and
risks for new
invasions.
Evaluate the effectiveness of the use of
chemicals and other practices on the
control of invasive species in the Sierra
Nevada region.

Protect eligible
rivers and
recommend Wild
and Scenic River
designation for
rivers in each
national forest

Wild and Scenic River recommendations are
made in each plan.
Suitability studies for rivers already
determined to be eligible are included in the
forest plans.
Comprehensive eligibility assessments are
completed on forest where they do not
presently exist (i.e., Sierra, Sequoia,
LTBMU, Lassen, and Inyo NFs).

Provide an update on the evaluation
process since the previously approved
forest plans, including a list of
rivers determined to be eligible in previous
forest plans, and report on the suitability
studies completed
for each.
Evaluate rivers that may be eligible and
that require
evaluation.
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Issue Area
Protect the existing
roadless nature and
recommend new
wilderness areas

Special interest areas
(geological,
botanical, historical,
cultural, etc.) and
research natural
areas
Integrate planning
across management
scales

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
Existing recommendations for wilderness
designation are retained.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Complete an inventory of areas 1,000 acres
or greater that are unroaded.

Additional areas, including those previously
missed (e.g., Castle Peak), are recommended
in the forest plans for wilderness designation.

Evaluate the above areas for their
wilderness characteristics.

Inventoried roadless areas (IRA) are
managed in accordance with the provisions
of the Roadless Area Conservation Rule,
including both existing and new IRAs
identified during the forest planning process.
Existing designated areas are preserved in
future plans.
Additional areas are designated with
appropriate restrictions.
Management decisions for forest plans and
projects among national forests are
coordinated as a coherent ecological unit.
Communication and management
frameworks support integration of
management across national forests, among
ranger districts, and between forests and
surrounding land users, managing agencies,
and governments.

Comprehensive review of special interest
areas (SIA) and research natural areas
(RNAs) including specific management
direction for each.
Evaluate the mechanisms in existence
today that support integration between the
Region and each national forest, and
among national forests.
Evaluate the legal, political, social, and
physical barriers to integration.
Evaluate the management objectives and
direction on adjacent public and private
lands.

Information and research plans flow
smoothly between forest officials and are
used to design projects and management
decisions between all involved managers.
Management direction on national forest land
compliments climate strategies adopted by
other agencies (e.g., the State of California’s
“California Climate
Adaptation Strategy”).
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Issue Area
Develop robust
monitoring and
adaptive
management
programs with full
stakeholder
involvement

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
Social and administrative infrastructure is in
place to support the flexible management
necessary to respond to changing climate and
other shifting ecological pressures.
Thresholds that trigger changed management
are established and detailed management
alternatives are developed for various
predicted climate and ecosystem response
trajectories.
The adaptive management cycle is
transparent and accessible to the public.
Annual reports on monitoring are made
available to stakeholders.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Identify the resources, skills, and
infrastructure needed to implement
adaptive management.
Complete a comprehensive review of
adaptive management as applied to date.
Provide examples of the successful
application of adaptive management.
Summarize and evaluate public
involvement in adaptive management.
Evaluate the potential set of climate and
ecosystem conditions over the lifetime of
the new plans and of the
likely range of management responses.

Each forest plan has a structure for
collaboration that defines how public
involvement will be facilitated, how
information will be shared, and how conflicts
will be resolved.
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Issue Area
Complete
comprehensive
travel route planning
and manage road
system to
minimize adverse
environmental
impacts

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
If not otherwise completed by the time of the
forest plan revision, complete a broad-scale,
science-based travel analysis (36 CFR 212.5,
Subpart A) for each national forest as part of
the revision that identifies the minimum
road system that reflects long-term funding
expectations and minimizes adverse
environmental impacts associated with the
transportation system.
The routes designated under Subpart B have
been evaluated against the travel analysis
report to determine whether the
transportation system designated for motor
vehicle use meets resource and other
management objectives, meets applicable
statutory and regulatory requirements,
reflects long-term funding expectations,
minimizes adverse environmental impacts,
and minimizes conflicts between forest
visitors.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Evaluate the status of travel management
planning, including progress on Subpart A
and B, for each forest.
Provide a list of routes, by forest, that are
scheduled for closure or decommissioning.
Evaluate the maintenance needs, including
costs, for the National Forest
Transportation System on the
affected national forests.
Evaluate the maintenance budget and
expected funding levels for the National
Forest Transportation System on the
affected national forests.

The road and trail management objectives on
designated routes are approved in writing by
a responsible official, and included in the
transportation atlas (FSM 2353.12, FSM
7714).

Identify and protect
cultural
resources

The wild character of all roadless areas
(including citizen inventoried roadless areas)
and primitive and semiprimitive nonmotorized areas is preserved by eliminating
motorized travel and decommissioning roads
or trails, or designating such routes for other
non-motorized uses.
Forest plans protect known archeological and
historic resources.

Evaluate project-directed inventories of
cultural resources.

Livestock programs, logging activities and
travel routes do not degrade non-inventoried
archeological and historic sites.

Evaluate non-project inventories
conducted to correct deficiencies in the
cultural resource database.
Evaluate the Programmatic Agreement
with the California State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHIPO)
for its effectiveness in protecting cultural
resources.
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Issue Area
Support ecologically
sustainable forestry
practices throughout
the
range

Outcomes Desired as a Result
of Forest Plan Revision
Projects are designed to be ecologically
sustainable with respect to both the effect of
removing the forest product on the
environment and the utilization or processing
of the product.
Projects providing forest products
incorporate design elements, such as
processing areas for biomass or material
sorting, to provide opportunities to utilize or
process materials on-site.
Programs (e.g., assistance grants, regional
and national funding sources) and
opportunities (e.g., community partnerships,
stakeholder interest) that might facilitate the
use of small diameter wood products have
been documented.

Suggested information to be
addressed in the regional CER
Summarize the project design features
important to the successful processing of
forest products locally or on site.
Summarize the opportunities for assistance
and collaboration in the use of small
diameter materials.
Provide examples of successful
partnerships among the Forest Service,
businesses, and communities that
supported development of programs to
process and utilize wood products locally.
Provide a survey of businesses that process
small diameter wood products locally and
characterize their customer base.

Projects are developed that utilize forest
products locally in support of local wood
processing efforts.
District Ranger and Forest Supervisor offices
utilize local wood products (e.g., wood
pellets or shavings) to support
their operations when feasible.
Leadership at the forest-level supports
collaborative community involvement to
ensure the success of processing small
diameter materials locally.
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APPENDIX B
The following four maps show potential wilderness areas on the LTBMU.
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